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deep germinated.
The best germination of flax was at
inch in depth aod for corn the same,
two seeds more coming a; one inch in
depth than one-half inch. At two inches
in depth six set-tie less germinated than

one

I again took
my ankle*, and
Hood's :>ttrsa[>ariila. The swelling went
down and the eruptions healed. Then I
had the grip and it left rue in bad shape, atone, while at four iuchee teu seeds
with catarrh and other troubles. The germinated.
The best germinatlou of barley was at
doctor said I -.van all worn out, but might
two. But I out-half inch in depth, and of clover at
he patched up and live a year or
one inch, peas at four Inches aud buckclung to my old friend Hood's Sareapariila
three inches.
am wheat at
I
health.
better
in
soon
was
my
and
having
three
than
more
years
Λ great crop of corn makes lots of fat
alive yet,
low
passed since the doctor's prediction, beeves, and usually correspondingly
reeder's (Jazette, Chicago,
thanks to Hood's. I am tiW years old, prices. The B
health and is authority for the stateineut that
weijfh 1?U pounds, am in good
farmers never sold so many
Hood's
^arsaparilla to all my American
recommend
finished Jeeves at such low price»
well
rheoand
for d.\« epsia, catarrh
frieni
beiu ι marketed this spring.
are
**
.and ai-' forcieausiug the blood." This is as the farmer predicted last fall.
mat
3. 8. Phillu·», Wardsboro, Vermont.
Thousands of carloads of feeders went
on to the cofi farms last fall to be fed
during the winter. These are now appearing on th* market, and the supply Is
likely to cont nue for some months to
come on

f vvmr to»» would feel thviu
«-<'d in having »acb a worth:
: I'll·» -·> coapeteot to lool

r

«

summer.

THE DEPTH OF SEEDING.
The Michigan experiuieut station has
u*nl up. 1 heard about Hood's Surdifferent depths of seeding.
soon i tested the
^a par :11a and began to take it. I
trial was made on sandy loam and
The
after
and
η ·liced that it a as helping me,
soils on depths of from one-half
I
eat clayey
ta.k:ng several bottles found 1 could
I lucii to twelve iuchee.
Thirty seeds
what I wantat: without any distress. were planted. Of the>e twenty-six came
that were put one-half inch deep for
Later 1 had salt rheum or
one inch deep,
whtat, twenty-tight
twenty-two two inches deep, tweuty-oue
four inches deep and thirteen six inches

"rderioe from m*·.
■if I·· iog composed largely
i *;

1 fell off in

well

\»*d fr<»ru ν«·α for compound
fn
k' λ that y >u λγτ
th correction of "errors ol
soch leii*ei
ι» to

·-

cracker without distn-sa.

also
weight from 180 to 14» pounds. I
surfi rid w :th rheumatism, aad was pretty

March !■«. isye.
il Mil»"», <V). Pari*. M»*.:—
: < >i;.
It U verr fratifv·
rthc

primary

,

; ce>»ful storing of potatoes.
2»>. lu warm climates a second crop
sla. and 3 year» treatment by physician· jean be obtained within one year by
in middid me no good. I could not eat half , planting sprouted w hole potatoes

■

vi

allow-1

2400

a\. v\

^

Did you who iwt that night
The «turd*· hand nimpMo it* task
Gu· ·» at the faiv of Tragedy
Which lurk·-·! t>chiud th·· o>nit·' maakf
Did yon. » h(«t· plaudit* wihl and l»>nd
Mixed fat· and langht» r in α broath.
Behold the actor at h«· bowed,
Crown'd with the crpreoa *n*:h of death?

sLMM.VKY.

I. A rich, dandy loam, well drained
THE BASCOCK TEST.
and well supplied with vegetable matter
The greatest advantage thaï h i* ν our
U the brat soil for the potato. StitTer
Babcock ttrnt U that It laud
oui ο! the
may be improved a* a potato soil
measures the merit of the work of those
by green mauuriug and drainage, and
who are making the butter and the
lighter soils can ofteu be madesuftlcieutIWfort- we had this invention
cheese.
ly rich by the addition of green manures
we could tell wbethel the product «a»
and fertilizers.
of icirpubi* quality, but we knew nothi. Potatoes should not, as a rule, be
through
ing of the wasteful
grown continuously on the same land,
which the product was secured. No*
nut
should he alternated with other
the Babcock tests the butter uiaker and
crops.
Barnyard manure may be freely
the cheese maker a» well as the mi Ik.
used, but should, as a rule, be applied to
and the cream, aud the cow. it a clean
previous crops in the rotation.
«•paration of the globules of butter is
J. if commercial fertilizers are used
not m .nie is the churning, the Babcock
in form
a mixture containing nitrogen
the
disclose*
the
buttermilk
to
j applied
of nitrate of s«»ds, phosphoric acid a»
fact ; if the che«*se maker, from carele*ssuperphosphate, and potash as sulphate,
or from lack of kuovM|e, rutis the
and In which polish predominates, is
f »t «·ιϊ iu the a hey. the BaK-ock shows
recommended.
it the creainlug of ihe milk,
it up.
I
Preparation of the land should be
cither at the farm ur *» the separator
j
and thorough.
is defective, the Bibcock tells deep
-t »Ui>
.V
Planting without ridging generally
the story. fleucv the Babcock U iuaffords the larger yields, but a stiff soil
valuable a« a means of "testing" the
and the desire for an extra early crop
! dairy operator.
sometimes necessitate planting on ridges.
\t a recrut meeting of the Amherst,
«.
I'he be»t time for planting depends
Ma»·., creamerv association, for bu-i- ou
the climate of each locality; the
M.
Mr.
Λ
rj· »< a til »ov!4i
purposed.
planting should be so timed as to bring
Bancroft, IV lent of the Kilington. the
period wbru the tuber* are rapidly
t onn., creamery. gave au addres* on Ihe
at a date when the average rainforming
in
ol
interests,
creamery
organization
fall is atuple.
which he made ihe «utruMut tb.»t "the
7. Ou mellow, well drained soil deep
Babc.-ck W -t exists only for the purpose
plantIujf .'I to inches is beat. e«i»eof stlllng the Bibcock machine·.
when the season happent to he
it uiu·! N- th t Mr. Bamrofi lost sight cially
I
For the early crop, or on stiff toil
of the importance of thi» ruachiue iu dry.
I wiiih a tendency to bake, the depth of
te-ti g the work of the o|*erator of the
! planting may be decreased.
his
have
made
not
or
Ik
could
factory,
ν
The use of the harrow before the
*»?<>■
ineat.
Amherst
-tat«
The
•weeping
are all up and frequeut shallo*
ciatk>n οι» iuslue*· on th«· cream gath- plants
cultivai ioif afterwards until the vines
are
and
tfUMUfOt
Be
plan,
ering. -pace
shade the land are advisable.
doing some excellent work, it the stateSeed potatoes grown in New Engment it td been made lh»t the Babcock
land in several tests proved superior to
machine was uot needed in apportioning
»<vd both in New Kuglaud
! the value of the cream made up at the Mtryitud
•ud In Man land. However, tin» data
be
found
other
could
tlx-re
factory,
-et in insuflk-ieut to determine definitely
strung evidence of the soundness of llie the relative value of seed
potatoes from
»>
where
iu
eases
taken
1·ο-ιιι«>η
different climates.
methodic work is done as th«t at Λαι10. Tutting the ttel pieces a few
hei »t.
Hut above aud a.«ide from this,
d»\ « before planting appear* to exercise
the ν »iue of ihe Babcock test, it -e« tn*
no injui ious
Influence, provided, of
to u*. must be conceded.
course, that the cuttings are carefully
•tared iu the interim.
A
GOOD FRUIT YEAR PROMISED,
II. The yield from planting the seed |
rte season to uate has been remark- or hud is generally greater than from
ably favorable tor all fruit* and special the Mem or butt end of the tuber. The
investigations made by this journal poiut eves ou the seed end are the tirst lo
U » ii*1 } ι» ai. providing près* nt g>K>d germinate, and hence are especially lui- ;
No fro»t since {•ortaut wh-u m early crop Is desired.
couitil: »iis are couliuued.
1J.
Kxp<>sing unsprouted tubers in a
blooming and tin* se t is good. Apples
promise large crop everywliere except iu warm place l)efore planting ha»ten«
»uch urvliard» as were overloaded last growth, but if coutlnuei until sprouts
the yield i
« tiich are rubbed otf
Now her* i* there au y pros|>ect of lortu
vear.
scarcity, the outlook for peacbe· Is may be considerably reduced.
13.
in every secli«»ti
llie Ικ··ΐ tor jear*.
Expérimenta Indicate that it is
where grown the season has been entire- ! more important to cut the tuber Into
ly favorable to date, ihe bloom and compact pieces of nearly uniform size
-it ol fruit i- uniform, promising an ex- than to so shape the pieces as to have a
set.
No
cept ional νield. Kn»»U may vet it jure d« flulte nuuikr of ey« sou each
the crop, but every day reuders it Mfer piece ?h »uld be entirely devoid of eyes,
aad only the ui^st severe weather could aud the majority of the seed piece»
I'her- -hould be large enough to support at
uovv cause any serious shortage,
sm*ll fruits generally least two eyes aud better three or more.
rtes. plums and
11.
At distances of 1 by ^ feet, and
promise etjuallx well. Berries are ltss
(littering, i'ry weather iu Illinois aud with *«"ed tut»er> averaging · ounce», an
to a less extent in other parts of Ohio acre requires of quarters about 15 bushvalley is vtorku.g injury. i'he frosts of *1'*·
in t alifornia have
13. The total yield iucreases with
the |m-t three w.t
seriouslv damaged the fruit pros^>ects of i every increase iu the size of seed piece
thai -late. I'eachea suffered badly aud from the single eye to the whole i>ol.tlo;
will thi* increase occurs both in the large
pruurs more so. Early grapemake tut a limited crop. Κ ver» thing aud In the sruall potatoes, but chiefly in
now i«*»itit- to a good fruit year ea.-t of the latter.
I he gross yield of salable pota- ;
1»ϊ.
llie Uockr MoutitalOS and a partial ces-alion ot the l'.tc tic coast vouipetilion.— tuelarge aud medium also lucreases !
with the »ize of the seed piece from uue
New hugiaud il<>luestead.
eye to the w hole potato.
17.
I'he net yield of salable potatoes
fou:id by subtracting the amount of
Th·· outlook for graiu crops iu the
MXJ potatoes and tlie yield of small powest is niiteruhy better thin a month
increases
made
by The | ta toc» from the totalin yield)
ago. Special inquiry
the size of seed
lloiui-tead reveals a promite "f a literal with every increase
piece from one eye to the half potato.
yield of winter wheat iu all the great The
half potato affords a larger net
surplu- -tales, with tip· jnis^ible ex- salable
than the whole potato on
ception of Ohio. Ια the northwestern account crop
of the excessive amount of seed |
-tates spring wheat seediug has b**en deih planting entire tubers.
Tak-1
layed. because of wet weather. l>uring required
the average of many experiment* it j
the o(>eiiiug days ot May. however, con- iug
for every 100 bushel* of
wa» found that
dition- have been more Kvorable, and
net salable crop growu from single eyes !
in
the
iu
made
advances
putting
rapid
is propi- there were lit bushels from J-eye pieces, j
crop. Providing the w«ather
1- promise of 1 $i busliels from quarters, and 13*.· bu»h- !
there
tious henceforward,
Iu han-as. els from halves, but ouly Ιί.» bushels
a libera. ''··· yield of wheat.
the t>e»t iu the history of tmni planting whole potatoes.
λ is
the oui
l>.
i'h«»e results favor the use of
the state, with tile average coudition
s as sted
pieces if seed potatoes aud
h
iusa- produced h .iv.
ln"î»J
nearly perfect.
are a«»uuied to be of rqual value i
ro,W«l,WH) bushels, i lunch bugs are ; crop
j>er bushel, but wheu seed potatoes :
ptevalenl iu some states. }et up to the comtu
iud a very higli price quarters
present time no damage ot coiim «juence
lo advantage.
I'he condition of wiuter may l>e used
lia» been doue.
lj. Large seed pieces » fiord an earlier
* he.u for
the m hole country May 1 is
liable to re»ult in a
4. a slight gain over the I crop and are les$
placed at
stand or entire failure, which,
deficient
is
W
New
York
heut
iu
freviou- month.
• In
unfavorable years and poorly
aud winter rye '.·υ. which is only a
soil, is sometimes the fate of small j
little above the average for the eutire pared
pieces.
country.— New Knglaiul Homestead.
*>. With judicious planting there is
probably uo necessity for reducing the
; uuuittvr of .«talks per hill by thinuiug.
The tmiu&l report of ttie New York
'.'I. It
better to place in a hill one
itate iomiui»«ii»tar of .-tgrurulture. Mr. :
iarge piece than several very small ones
Schraub. confute i>f nearly I-KD
of the same aggregate weight.
Wh»>-hall longer say that the lawyer
of I
JJ. Distance, variety, character
ti J an important
suect·» «fullv
: cannot
suit, sad uuiuerou* other condition* are !
agricultural position*
; factor» in determining the most profita- [
[ ble amount of seed. The distance
with the!
I ed each piece should increase
si/e of the piece and should be greater
with varieties with rank growth of viue#
:ud uutnerou* tubers thau for less vlgorou* varieties.
I
33. Small potatoes can sometimes be
used for seed with prorit, in which case
1 >ΐχ>η1«'Γ» atlli.-t tin* human nut1, the
they should tie planted whole. Leading
lar>ri· majority arising from impure growers are careful to select for seed
bliKx!. liouiv the wide range of cures medium to large tubers of good shape,
and their example should be followed.
b\ Η· «Γ» ^ui-aparilla, the greatest
21. In harvesting it pave to handle
hl«x>«l purilit r <»f the age.
potatoes carefully, ana this Is especially
before
"
I feel it a duty to suffering humanity necessary for early potatoes dug
\iues are completely dead, aud while
and to Hood * Sartapariila to tell what the
the skin is tender. Kemoviug the largest
this medicine ha* done for me. I know
tubers by hand, before growth ceases,
it is an honest trediciie. 1 had
does not necessarily leduce the yield,
but m practicable only on small areas.
£>. I>arkuess and a low temperature
are the
requisites in the suc-

pre-j

J. A. LAMBE,

Hood's

»

I» (K«

Sarsaparilla

« '!

■·

Γη·|..;'
u

,,

flood

lu„

rills

The tluest butter imported into the
to
English and Trench market· is said is

be made io northern France and
kuown as Normandy butter, iu quality
take is ascrilted to the breed of cattle, pastar.· the <mly I'ilb lo
with Hood s SamfMrUI* ures and method of manufacture.

All <lru«i»tt. fL
!>'.,« 1> i«l Kiri»*r
I B<.Kid a Cu.. Lowell. Sha.
* (

S

come.—Maine Farmer.

i*

to

footlighta of tb·· year*
Thut UtMt i«\d« ohinm ftvoh and bright
the
Only
lamp· are blnmil with tear*,
Only the laughter fail* tonight—
And, loi before our ntartl*d vye*
Two crnturit* dwindle to a *]>αη.
And other mlrnt plaudit* rise
Not for Uk< genlua, but tho man.
Actor, there gl«-ain» «bore thy tomb
No ο η»or * hich the church can *wlnf ;
No inevns». with ite dim perfume.
Haunt·· thy dark rv»t with drvaraa of
■pring.
But surety blcwing" morn dirtne
L'pen that liixt appearand ft 11
Aim!, with tho lan^t bravo·* thine.
Mingled the angola' "It It welLM
And, all unwitting, wo today
Tn sd in thy foot*t« pa, Uuliff·.
We lav.^h and wonder at the play
Or »lml Uhlnd the f<.»itllght;»' glaro.
The shouts vt laughter grow morv -;»arvu,
Th Liu pi· barn dim, the | lajor* Ctv,
And IN ;.',h tak· < up our petty fatv«
And aohriN it t·» tragiiiy
—NVlli K. BU-m tt in Tempi» Bar.

W

ho

Talifornlan
Matlln

Mikr·
m

α

Moury
Nat ural ut.

by

lit·

"Nu, Ι* y», it ain't money that makes
that way. but it
my p»A-k! t* l-nlge <>ut
"
remarked a gray
la the etjnivaleut,
haired. gruy bearded rancher ir< ui Men·
liociuo as In* tixik tti tlm alack f u hay
belt
Γυ|κ· that dul wrvici' for a
"To tell the truth, my lirwcbn pocket.* and uiy c*uit p*vkets, too, are pretty
well lined with molefkinx. Within the
la»t year i have developed into <i mole
hunter, and it pay*. I have several acre*
m »trawU>rrica tit Ukiah, ami they need
couMtleruble water. 1 u*ed to put ut a
lot of time digging littlo trenches and
turning water this way and that, but it
wan disappoiuting to «ο out tho next

day

and

liu«l that I had been irrigating
I net a watch «>tt the little
.-*·» learned tlioir hab la.

mole Imle.
pe*t«. atid I

a

Since then
them.
"In

it

ι» no

the tir-t

trouble

Bj HABBY BTTLLWEIL EDWARDS.

at

ail

place, 1 found

to

gfl

that

CHAPTER m.
"Lali, «nk.e, K/A-ku l what aile yuh.
boy'" Again the shadow of the great
mountain was deepening over the little
cotta*· when. footeore, broised, weary
and disconsolate, Exekiel Sykeu
drap?*
himself through the open gate and dropupon the fl.*>r of the
His moth«•r's salutation mused lam, and he nus·
ed a quinical face to h. rs—a face which
surely only a mother could have n-c*
niwti A faint smile flittered among th.·
few clearings upon it, a dim ghost <
hie old smile.
•'Ik''» ter th' van side of the moan·
"
11.· **uik upon the top step
fin. ma.
An
and n-sted hie chiu up.« his liand.
I hain't er-torkin much erbout hit ter«Μ-d

a

mole never ounu ν Mruight up to the top
of the ground, but always on a slant,

and yon will see the jjmnnd agitated for
notne time bef»-re he throw· up his hill.

If Tin stop within 2U feet if him when
lie cirais tn the top, ho will instantly
« uo umi to try
atop work uud run. It
to cat» h him then.
"Hutu mole is the victim of habit
If he is disturbed at his work ut J
o'clivk today, lie will not come bark till

his U-'te

porch, hie coat beside them.

The woman cbeckcd her secood ex·
clarnation. She wax used to the <ung
yj
man e moods, and beside* the
th.· tUt and skull lights were perfectly
familiar to h. r in that n-ugh country ««
tnru Whisky and exciting elections.
Hut for Κ» ki.'l to come home in th· *·
piping day* of peace bearing eviA»nc«
of having figured cm the lc*ing side of
a nrrimmage wa* altogeth»* novel.
"Easrki.1," she eaid, "tell yr ηιΆ
how hit comer erbout?"
ejected
a etn-am of totauw juice from between
his swollen lu» and wiped them gently
with the back of his nand.
"Hit all come uv one eubbinder un
n. r thet ar' « or; hit was lanim«d wbe
I war . τ-pull in out cr my««tanm)
anu hit war stickin ter
A
th' mount*in hits·· f Intlex fell thar h
'u'd . r U n erloot ther sw er thet w
liik. Hut, ma, o«»k within quick. Hit
b. '11 nigh outer two mortal days *· nee
« at.
I didn't want nobody cr-lan«hin
Ht Ε/.· ki.-l Byk.*. an m» I cutne hontrgT
all th' way back.''
"Why. suk.s erlive, the boy mus
er-ptrWiin- Sit right tliar. Eeekiel. an
don't yuh move a J*g tell Igtt er poller bn ad an « r i«>t er coffee.
Th. ρ**1 woman bustled off and di*
app>*an-d. While this brief scene wa,
riiacting Dorinda stood within th.· shadowe of h. r little room, herflngei* clasped and eyes set eap rly upon tin· j-nr.
1J< r m· >tli. r's form hud but disapp» ar><l
in the kit. h. η when she glid.nl out and
Milk up.η her kn«*at the young man s
side. h« r hand upon hU shoulder.
"Oh, Z»-k«·, Zekel" ehe whispered.
•·Ι>·ιηΐΗ.· do suthin

fur

yuh!

the other» ιώ
it* white riven heart Idaxfirmer
n»ck,
put |h«>*:
Palo
•Yuh went tliar. Zeke. I didu' mean uig the hillâfate like a monument
Eaekiel κ'"®*1
ter hyali hit, but th' parson talk, d no with aetoniahment,
loo il.' War eho tnxily a widder, Zeke, upon the hreue, but there was wimething
mure appalling n*erv»d ***™T
au· -an—did nhe tn»ly wauter corne an yet
a «talk of corn waa left in the >al·
U -M iut ω Ewkiel Kyke* down eon
ley! Hia mother came to hun and wan
lia χχιοη Holler?"
a* .· at the d»*olation apil t vu ont at butt, and the Bentenee »ilcut, too, in
paient and the change in the fonilitf
■κ· mil to end alun «t in a moau. Un»·
old mountain. "Allg»>ue. ma. all gone!
teal r Ml down fruni above him, but it
he gr»>aned. The lip* of the pale woman
«pi u,h»il only the little hand that wuothtrembled. She wiw wont to say that her
«l [xi* wouiela.
wae
D'riudv." he anawered after a long faith waa like tin- mountain, but
«Πι Inco, I bed er uiiud ter k«p my But the mountain split at last.' Her
him an it had, oh, #o
Ja\ nhvt, but hit hain't tu» u*e now. hand ivated up»m
when trouble opAu I clou' cart· noway. D'riudy, rial many, many time*
Bo ι»τ he· don»· j'iued ter er city feller,
P-md... E«MA »
au Lit war him what abet thet ar eye I
kin keep ua
an hit mad.· mr krp* un in the night, an he
Hi makes

By

ρ·]

wa*

juHt audible and fall uf departed. upreaied

St

kj J*

!«.
A.l right* rwortru. J

mJw
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CULTURE.

A valuable Farmers' Bulletin, No. .'13,
of
lus been issued from the
Agriculture, prep tred by J. F. Duggard
from data fouud In the work of the several experiment stations, giving this particular matter atteution. >Ve have room
only for the following :
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ν»·"κι» falls.
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An· vuh

I

yuh

"ïjS'Sni

jump,

too, at fu*t. D'rindy, ef any in the day."
"I be'n hvarin that, ma, all turn·
IU.1| η h<il er «iid ter me y<*tiddy inornin Lvheu I went out er thet gate, h»- years, an now h*»k!
bu far im, I V
nen an year out.
kit I Syke*. Sal Boler i« j'ined ter er city fear
when i>a gi* mter troubl
fol 1er,'an th* city feller i* guin ter In k whupptd
the law au we hud ter *11 all t» r pay
yu!|I afu' night,' I'd er «aid he war er out Th' Lord maybe did pervide, but
dit L-d fool' ef no won- r. iui teree face,
hit's l«''n mighty hartl livin #·ηη·.
Bu them ar' i* th' two things hencome
"Hush. Eaekiel!" th·· woman whtaI
while
I
mu*' nay thet,
erl >ut. An
Leave hit
<L "Hit* bla#ph»vmyt
doi tlunk no letter «r Sal Boler, but ρ,·ι>
erlone. Th' right«*ma'll never U-g bivad.
ou lb» ctiutniryw iM· do » t ber down fer
Leave hit alum. Th" hun that kin «plU
er ιαχ/y, bit mu*' b·· 'lowed thet thar
mount'in* kin jiervide fur hiU own.
et nuthin mon· m city felle» 'u I m<>*t
The light had come buck to tlie weary
cr
ain't
bit
let
on. only
fin rally have
and it waa almoat beautiful in it*
fill
tlgiit ter ope* np with Hubbind.r» fa-v, faith
»»* ahe turn.d humbly and
new
un lib. « ar when er man i* bung een bin
"
went about her household dut i. e. Hot
dlet'VC.
rx*n||t
Dorinda, watchiiiK her, thought that
An did yuh
'er, Zeke?"
feebler than she hud ever
No. I Mil wbar ube war «aid 1er be h. r step waa
«■en it.
er ivin, iui tbeu me an the city feller
_.
••Ann' Betaey," *he said, puttiug h»r
th· \ had gimme a lift gut ter jawiu, iui
"don't
arm upon her «boulder,
yuh give
hit come out t bat Sal Boler wiu doue
J-" i.d «inter him two week* or mon
No. d<ary ; I ain't er-givin
On word startnl eruuther," lie added,
UP But ef th. r Lord hrd er tuek us las
"a: «mutiler *tart.il the eubbiudcr."
I would n' er lifted a finger ter
1 jsekiel w ae expauding under the ha- night
r him. Hit waru't his will, D nn
bench
even
»i»uld
afford
au<l
mn| ie treatment
"
,lv, an I'm will in ter wait
lu udulp· in ploaeantry.
ν day f>»r Kaocoon Hola
It
waa
gloom
jpc Syk·* di«ii*ated the charm that
Kvu kiel. uti.b r the lingering pain*
bail bceu"wi.ti η aN'Ut them by app· ar- low.
uf hia old m infortune and the new.
a
with
gnat quantity,
m\ raddenly
alOUt disconsolate, and when
th ttgb limit"! variety. <>f the phv*ic wan.b r»d
"
dawned again th.· lu*t ..r
thn| » "natnr' bad call· d for in I» lialf of the morning
went into pou«-s «»
Ελ« kiel. and to which the patient took the Sykes' meal
Un illy, n<>t to My gmdily. Dorinda bnwl
The myetery of the mountain spwad
wa b.il him eat with a vague unn-*t in
The .lay upon which the
near.
h· ι It· art. Tht n· i* nothing at any time far and
fortunes of the Syk.-s family sw-UM-d at
att active to a woman in tin- eight uf ι»
their lowest ebb waa signal ι red by the
bu: ,grv uian at hi* meal*.
from Πι*
1 lut when Kzekicl went in toliedown arrival of an excursion party
Falls. Ten or twelve ladi«'s and gentleto
uj.il
he
r « l«<d.
I,
moth.
bi.1
«1
vehicle* rode
wbl u u buy when timl ortmuhl.il— men on hors, back and In
uv. r t.» s«s the wonder, bringing a w. 11
m κ wok be nut ft ill her boy?—the deonl.nd lunch. They chatted over the
«••r rd girl et»**! up gazing on the
catastrophe. climUd the mountain, and
I1U1 antauw veiled in their violet muit*
of
the
ending pn^ ntlv th.· ludi»* nmleavoused at the
iut , which the blue «ky
lb re the luneh wu*spn "d.
«bol wan melting, their depth* *h«>t with little house,
the
The scene wa* miniafuml and Dorinda 1-n.ught water from
ate

jiu

tp,

..

UP;'Givenp?

ray*.
her tthaduwy eye*, where

n«

in

Warning.

a

*.fter

li*
hnrt.-d bad, Zeke?
Η,·'* come back fm·, an be eaid my
Hegaaedat her with hie one open bail war *>ft * er patch er bmw,
I
rro a full minute before replying. Th.
\va es putty e* the *un«. t on tb tnouB·
1«ok was so comical, se» ntteriy fon tg"
«in■ Ί»d
exactly 'J o'clock tomorrow. Yon can to him. s» pathetic withal, that el* l'n li. «aid bit!- Her eyelwl*
its
their orlw, and her chin sunk op»n
ov»
set a watch by hiui and depend on
fiuallv thn w her head l>ark and laughed
bill bnant. Then, starting a* from a
being right. Well, 1 watch around in until the
valley m emed «> swarm
time whenthe
un, she foUoWcil into the bou*e.
dn
take
and
my berry patch
silvery echoes. Ewkiel blinked wisely
bat night when Dorinda lay dn am
ever I disturb Mr. Mole. The next day,
**
in the little *ΐ!«ι1η«·ηι η<· full of lier
in*
wheu it is time fur him to come back, I
"
he eaid. "yuh bettei
"D'rindy.
I ow il lif·· then* «une down the valley a
take my *tatiou near the hole. As mk>ii
laugh fur two. 1 ain' ekil ter any ter· (1.1 ι, booming, rnariug Tolnnie of sound,
as he throws up his little mound 1 plant
the
the bunae trembled n*]*»u*ive to it*
my foot behind him and clis*» up
H· r emotion, which | t-M
ko eh- did.
vd ■ation*. N. an r it appnxacbed, and
Thc.i all I have to do is to so<>p
h»le.
in
ran
off
was deeper than the oecaeion.
him ont i.f th·· dirt und drop him into
; h. i| n»>m wiw till. «I with the Ûen-e hglit
that appn^h.dth.
a laughter
like
uf |in ebvtric fla*b. which *. em.d to exand
scratching
t, kicking
my p·
••Oh Zeke!" she gasped.
^*"1
klfei w. 1 kill him, atretch his «kin
pb le then·. Blinded, Munn.il territi.d.
vuh
tertook
thet ar' pictur' man heder
lift'1·!
hit
< li ; shingle, and .ι man here in tin « ay
gr'.j* d towunl the duur and
.lav!" Z» ke's (jutvr smile came out
«it Uirowndown
wa*
aim.
she
to
make
tlx
latch,
them
ν
fur
}<«y- me $1 api»
pu>.UM pitifully u. th. W l'y I the stonn that burnt in ui*>u b«r
*™'
pui«. of. "—Sun Francisco Poas,
,1. »rii.L·» ■·( U.c.enlMMf'
airmenud full of tunUr*. «tone*
m
hack with a suddenness that «as »Π^>
Λ Νrfrii'· Long l>r:uk.
drift, and the thunder wa*
au
dving
Th.. trirl tr« -iU
the NWit'TS that (XiUie
A western member of congrtva wan
li* he" thunder i,{
Mid.s. but pn*.ntly she wiped her.y.*
do L 11 at Tallulah when th- riv. r i* full
nvently with a parly discussing thora- with h.T
apron.
ilrmk strong liquor.
void when ehe ealb-d wa* 1» at"»
I icity ui men to
I m e»» eorr>
"Oh. Z« k· !" she said
ba k a* a feather in her throat Th.·
After list» ning to several stones along
What kin I do fur yuh?"
tu;« lino, h» «aid :
tin| U r* of the little nwm (- « uied alwut
"\atur' is er-eallin fur suthm ter κ«»
"
u>
"Well, I d.U-'t believe n:iy class of
apart. (Ja*ping wiUi f'ar. unable
innards, he decland oracularly, "sech
the door against the mighty
tu ί
men cau b* at these Washington negroes
uia (fiui ni», an I nek'n
ash<;wnatur
she gave hem lf up for lust. * itb
uL(ii it come* to drinking strong liqeor.
bl.-l
ter
KUthin
fur
eallin
go
.<rlou„ht
h< limb· l-enunib.il, «die totuml and
On· Fnday night ne I came borao ufttt
outside. Ο it s-une water. D nndy. tf
:i I t!i uglit 1 would stop
Th. n\ ai she lay awaiting death.
a i.'^ht'« -«
tel
subhit ha.ln'er b» η fur thet ar
a ι Lu came, and in the wxeauiug t· ry
iu a J : tt ]*> καΐο-η mar my h» use and get
th- girl had ghdt ,l
binder'
of the Htonn lifted her in h ω arma
a st« \e;>ijo « f lager to make me sleep
her room and caught up her cn- k.
π wa* a moment in which the■ delsound. It is not a very »well place, but
rivulet,
little
to
the
out
sparkling Tli|
it wits the only one convenient. While 1
u»?
gplnnlK-d her fac«', iumI the next iushe
K-y ο>1.1 from the epnng. Pn* »tly
nhe wa* drawn into the warm
(«Mb
It
Wus fiu{>ty ιυμ the log glass of the frothy
came back with it full and pla-xd it on
ll.
a tti.;:h looking negro, with a tug
bi
She saw by tbetn mulou* light
kill
l:quid
of lb.· nivst. rioas flame the half black·
slick nndei his arm, walked iu and de
she
said,
j.-s'
"yuh
Zeke,"
uiand* d a pint of gin.
«'Ui| d fac»· uf Ew kiel bent over h· r and
wt down thar on th' nex' etep an lay
"
afar off heard his
as one
"What piice?" asked the yonng man
k"P fat utly vu ice:calling
y, r h« a.l in my lap—«>!
thcr'e
behind the lor.
.till." H.r plump little hand cupped
"
,#4Ι· IK>1(JH Ul ΐηαηϋι Γ c· Π m uaa
'Twenty oents,' said the fellow, he·
An rid»·· upon th' «torni."
out a lot of peuuiex.
count
to
ginning
"
at
'All right,' said tbe bartend»',
jn; t tu* tli·· parson us«-d to line it ont
Z« mlon. Thru came darkness.
'where m yoor bottle?'
Mun Dorinda guitnd consciousness,
"l dt u't want no bottle. Jest hand
he adopted mother was bathing her
ont a glass, bub.
"The liquid was measured tiff in a
(4' They were aloue, Ezekiel having
withdrawn at her command The etorni
big beer glass, and without taking il
wils now at its height, and the room
froru hie lij» he swallowed the contente,
w:la fnll of the mirlden and fearful
u>>t even deigning to take a drink ol
The barwater when ho had fiuished.
struggled to her feet
blips Dorinda
II· r lijw* moved rapidly, but all
tender did not seiinto bo at all sur
M<>aiid was lust in the din of the battle
prised, merely remarking that the fel
about ι hem. Suddenly she broke
low would probably take several sncli"
frlui the eld· r woman's clasp and rushdrinks bef ro ho finished the evening.
ed! to the porch. For an instant lier
—Washington Times.
neither thought that, erased with feur,
The honey of the snapdragon cannot
nhr hail thrown herself into the Btorrn,
be extracted by the common bee, which
bu : in the n< xt back came the girl
has not w eight « iiough to pull down thv
th ough the furious elements drench«l
lower jaw f this curious flower; only
an I with her liair blown wildly over
the bumblebee has access to the interior.
he half nude should· rs. The lightning
tn mbled over and seemed to lick her
Nothing is more silly than the plea·
fiM m from head to foot, and by the
tire s une j
ψ le take iu "speaking their "Ltih Mki*. EzekUl, uh<it ails yiih, Itoyf then of its liquid, wavy flame she saw
minds." A man of thid make will s;;ya water
agninst iho swollen places of liie th.it the girl's hand clinched the little
rude thing for the mere pleasure of sayhead, and as sh«· bath· <1 th« m thus the ph >tograpli of Kzekiel, torn from its
over
ing.
fri me of mica, while her face in its
young mail, soothed and quieted,
and auon gazed up into her violet eyes In lutiful triumph seemed almost glorili«· L The secret was written there.
disease,»*· and flushed fa<v.
"
"I deolar' tor goodness, D'rindy, he
•D'rindy, D'rindy, child!" she cried
when
they
many other alimente
some war to expre«e
for
hain't yuli Ud© me afo'?"
"Vhy
said,
seeking
have taken hold of the system,
«·« »*>f eu «r
han's
The
words, screamed as they were in
hu
''yuh
gratitude,
never frets better of Its own arcord, but
Ν putty es th' «unth" night from the li'art of the woman,
r«Mf«Nf/V grotcm trortm·. There are ni'>ss patch, an yuh
dnl not reach the girl, who covered up
thousand* who know they hare a defective set on th' mount'in."
"Shot yer jaw, Zeke. Yer pokin fun th little picture in her chilled bottom
heart, but will not adult the fact. They
don't want their friends to worry, and at mo. Λ11 yer eyes can' we ternight lui 1 crouchid shivering by the smolderDon't knotc what to take for it, as nuthor. "
in, : fin·. Her conijianiou gazed upon her
that
they have been told time and o^aln
Still lier heart beat fast and strong. pi) eously, then kneeled beside her and
the
was
Such
heart disease was incurable.
It was the first cc>mplimont a man had po nting upwonl moved her lips. Docase of Mr. Silas Farley of Dyesvillo, Ohio
She might live ril da understood and followed her exever paid to her looks.
as
follows:
who writes June 19, MM,
here in the an pie. Still rugtd the storm. Such a
uublessed
life
her
out
louely
X3
year»,
"I had heart d(«fue for
her
of
horizon
the
daily ex- on had never before bant upon Raccoon
and
almost
me
continually. valley
my heart hurting
and her H< How. Suddenly there was a noise us
The first IS years I doctored all the time, igence be the long blue peaks
had been
trying several physicians and remedies, simple household duties, but the memo- th >ugh the mountain itself
she had heard rii en asunder, and the house shook ununtil my last doctor told melt was only a
ry of the words that
Her til tin» crockery danced upon the shelves.
question of time as would dwell with lier always.
I cod Id not be cured.
soul could thrive upon a crust that T1 en all grew still. Rising to her feet,
I gradually grew
th· > elder woman drew the shivering girl
other women would spurn.
worse, very weak,
Silence fell upon them, the gliding to the bed where the old man, deaf to
and completely disbruised face and lui· th·' storm and oblivions of life, slept
couraged. until I water lapping the
lived, propped half labying the pcrtnrbed spirit, the soft th1 sle< ρ of second childhood, wrapped
hand of the girl weaving a spell for the a 1 laiiket about her and thrust her un·
np in bed, bucause I
couldn't lie dotcn wounded warrior. Long time they sat de cover.
Thinknor sit up.
Ma." she moaned, and the word
thus, and ever and anon his single eye
ing my time bad
the face above it. Something of soi iLidi d as it did when on that sad day
sought
come I told my famwonder was stirring within him. Her* ye irs ago the kind hearted woman re·
ily what I ranted
He had never ce ved her as a charge, "Ma, kiss me
was a beautiful face.
done rhçn I was
seen it a thouhad
He
before.
it
on ;t, pleas»',
known
just the appeal made to
March on
gone. But on the first day of
times. How was it that the fact th· ! dead that lay unresponsive to its
tbe recommendation of Mrs. Fanaie Jones, sand
"She ar' putty as th' fri phtencd offspring. It was the firat
of Anderson, Ind., I commenced taking had escaped him?
since. With
Mhr. MUetf New Cure for the Heart sunset on th' mount'in," he assented til le that she liad used it
and wonderful to tell, in ten days I was dreamily, indorsing his own compli- tei η streaming from her eyes the womworking at light work and on March 10 com- ment, "an or dern sight puttier." The an bent and kissed her thrice, and her
menced framing a barn, whk-h Is heavy
remaining orb blinked at her dreamily lil β wheu she nee were wet with the
work, and I hav'nt lost a day since. Γ am SB and close beside its mata
tc irs of the girl
Inches and weigh ijOlhe.
years old, β ft.
'An him er-lovin nobody but ole
"What yuh sayin, Zeke?"
"
I believe M am fuUw cured, and
sho said "Hit's
"I war cr-sayin or dura eight puttier; Tt tn Boler's gal,
I am now only anxious that everyone shall
"
"
answerhe
out
make
I
war
kin
what
I
re'n
thet's
mi
er-sayin,
know of your wonderful remedies."
ed faintly.
Silas Farut.
Dyesville, Ohio
CHAPTER IV.
"Who?" she asked softly. Then presDr. Miles Heart Core is uM on a positive
[n the morning, when Ezekiel looked
she added, "Sol Boler?" One of
benefit.
will
bottle
ently
first
the
that
guarantee
All druggists sell itatfl β bottles fork or
Ezekiel's cyte opened wide; the other foith from the doorway, an appalling
struggled in vain beneath its thick bine sp ctacln met his gaze. The mountain
hs 1 actually split asunder, and one-half
curtain.
ha 1 sunk far down below the other. So
"Who said Sal Boler?"
She turned her face away and fixed eh irply was the line drawn that a great
her g*— upon the dictant peak·. Her ptye, yielding one half its trunk to the
St wa*

"'And

hyeNTi·^

b.*£

lier
(lv
Lt.

lejulin

_

^

|L,.'.N„w.

N'f

ucjuu.
wjgnl

Heart

iniring

ami

îrrirt*

r»

luiertd many little

kindly

After lunch the party sw.,nn. d
Qtic* η muniou-ly over the pn mises, including Dorimla's little room, which
delighud them as much proUMvas the
mountain interested. Espial attention
was devoted by the ladies to th. delicate tra«s ries upon the mica frame t"
which EzekieV* photograph had bwii
A handsome. grave
ran fully rv*.rte»L
young gentleman waa a*k»sl to examine
He did so. and turning to Dorinrtft.
it
wh<*»· cheeks flush·d, ixrhapa by the
praise already bestow» d, auk. d :

Restores Health

«lay ne came again, and ii+rain th··

H·· was trying
Aim! the history of
to follow th«> vein.
on·· day was as the h ω tory of its processor, even down to Kzekiel.
But at last, standing over the mica,
tin· captain and the girl helo a long and
earnest conversation. Kit kul saw her
give hint h«T baud impulsively, and
they came buck, her fare flushed, her
even sparkling. The truth, as it appenred to Kzekiel, was unmistakable, and
he was full of rage when he «aw th··
stranger depart and Dorinda ware h« r
bonnet in reaponae to a wave of bin bat.
But. alas for E/eki«-l. there wan no tin»'
for qomtioiu. Λ Kcroiid large party had
anue up from The Falls and swurim-d
over

and back into the friend-

thc^ilac··,

ly shadow* of the mountain the young

oarried his poulticed ear and ρι<·turrs<pii> wars. When this part)* left,
the trustful and hospitable old lady was
•gam bluMfd with coin.
So ran the summer away, but ere it
had endid the little bom»', or "Aunt
Betsey's," as it had com·· to be known,
man

word, hut kept hw ey·· on tin*
r until bo had drawn hi*
own arms » ntinly fnv of that fatal
Thru
coat aiitl dropp*-d it to the ift-fh
b«· *lapp· «I hi.» thigh.
"
«*r-luuk·
"Strang* r, h«· said, "yuh be
"
iu ou K& kifl Ohadiah Syk«n.
A smile came to the other's faoe.
"
"
'Natur's doctor'
"Ah!" «aid he.
Boler's
"Th' same. Stranger, Sal
huxbtin tli* t wa'u't ar' goin ter git
"
whupjs-d «ΊΙ i-rUint two minnuts. He
subbiuda
with
forth
launched
mighty
»r. and—well, truth is truth—th»· next
instant «ru knocked off his f«et flat ou
his bark. Rising to a sitting position,
■ituuuxl. dizzy and astound· d. he ga&d
<(
a nu mu nt up into th·· smiling f»-*
the scientific boxer above him.
"Kaekiel," he «aid to himself softly,
"Kzekiel Syk»*, yuli be er ding»"d f«*d
"
mon' trooly.
Slowly picking αρ bis
coat, In turned hie bark ou th·* uasem·
uut

a

practical juki

became a n-^ular rend· zvous for visitw ho got their midday meals, bought
string of bead corn, posies of >ray ttowrrs ami qnt«r bits of «{uartz and mica,

ors,

with delicate traceries upon the latter.

The oow and chick· it* bad come bsw k.
The pigs, too, returned—yen, and the
U-ehivea. And everything al«>ut th··
yard straighten·*! up, as witii new life,
from their leaning attitude*. From th··

rafters of the kitchen

wen· huntf yarns
and provisions and shot* for the long
winter and scores of other articbsof
home use, and on th·· shelve* were bolts
of cloth, canned goods and all the η··ο s-

Dorinda's gtwn

sariee of life.

was

as

of God
wem· d to rest uj* *u Kacojon Hollow and
the riven mountain.
nie» as

anybody's. The smile

"f..·.'.(«

^ ij Km,

y un

ι><

iruwiyni /»ιλ.

biing cmwil ,unl took th·· road for KacAn h·' approach»*! the
cis»n Hollow.
CHAPTER V
h
ou*· after his long journey th·· humor
The
clouds
w
ith
Eaekicl?
H<rw was it
th·- situation ovi rramc him, and h··
still hull»; low. Tlie intuition of th·· of
chuckled qui· tly to hiuiaelf.
in po--* s
lier
woman
liad
placed
young
"Th' M 1er I* full er «ubbind· rs ·*
nil m of bia accn-t before he knew that
er hog be full <r fltiw," lu· said, and
of
the
with
and
he had one,
perversity
th· u a* Sinking Mountain n*·· b> f<<r»
her wx she turned the tables upon him.
he add<d, ricking on·· eye and comHer smiles wen· distributed among the him
to a standstill, "Hit ain't onpomitourists, and she learn·d to giv<· k»en ing
bl·· tin t it war th' sum·· chap busU'd
answers to their p«*l humored banter·
tin t ar mount in!"
I
of
her
had
tried
to
tell
Often
he
ings.

his misery, but with the training ih>·
had been receiving fn>m tbo beaua and
coquette* he was no match for h« r.
One «lay she went to bun with a κ*· at
■ccret.

"Oh, Z« k'.·!" she said. "I ar' er-goin
yuh suthin. Th' panton war < τlông tenlayan ticklnl nigh unter death.
He do say bit's aller job· crbout Sal
Holer's jnttin j'incd to thet ar' city feller, which w ar er tlrumcier an er foolin
ter tell

yuh.

Τ1Γ parson

say

«s

how bit's all

Calliuy, an folks es er-tor king er·
Sh··
bout 'Zek·· Sykes' los' widder.

over

"

held her sides and followed up the in
formation with a most provoking spaam

of mirth.
tti

:

Kzekiel gaspxl for breath.
.lu>n

I

u

an.

.If..

~f
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Nlaut#.

may be penetrated by
λ ιι«-*κϋ·· is food fut the sewing machine.
Some years ago when the domestic,
itewing, straight, single υ·.···<tin

Anything

thut

plain

machine re*, resented the l**t there wa.4
in tin! «owing machine line this statement, which is made ·>η the authority
of an expert, would not stand the test
But today sewing machinée
of proof.
make loop and chain stitehis through
cloth of any kind end thickness, heavy
duck, wood veneers, leather, heavy carpet», rublier and anything that a needle
go through.
Λ woman who ait» at hum»·, with he.
four working th·· treadle of a purring
mech.uiii'il seamstress, may s»«e tli·» needie make 600 stitcbea a minute. This h
can

Lut
"Tir pars» il toi»· yuli?"
"«)f niurw·. H·· come straight from
with hand sewing,
b*r mvn high epeed compared
Sol'*, ai» *1»·· *°le im
one uf the great sewing machine
bat
mouth. Now yuh kin go back, an Sal
uf the world recently conkin be'Mi-tis E» kiel Sylu s down « π manufactory*
"
structed a wonder which zipe through
the
was
Then·
.*.!i
Holler.'
Κ;μι
ju-t
"When· did that mica come ft* «η.
in 60 seconda.
but Y.i> ki< 1 3,000 at itches
"Well, now. isn't that ju*t lik>· < ap- faintest tremor in her voice,
mean* J 4,000 separut*-and disThat
of
tin·
heiwion
tain Moon·!" exclaimed one of the la was beyond the compn
in the stitch making
had « xpecttd an tinct movement*
di,^. "We were not talking alwut the shading* then. She
part of th·· machine, fur ;n h complete
"
Th··
was none.
there
;
outburst
ynung
mica, sir. but the tracings.
stitch require* the needle to eater the
vrrn· unHe smiled. "The tracings have great man walked off. and th·· signs
tir-t l<x)p to I»· f rmed, th»* needle
cloth,
was crushedmerit," he said, "but there i* more mistakable ; he
to be withdrawn and th·· second loop to
bad
sup
hinted
an·
"Zeke,
su.-h
ph
mon» y in ,niea that will spl.t into
and all of th«n** ar·· done
oh·· railed after Inm π pent be formed,
large clear sheets than in all tho art 'nougb?"
4,500 tintes while the hand of the elude
h··
When
no
Hi·
mad«»
reply.
that can U> put upon it \oU say that autly
If going between tw luaiLs on the dial.
This to Do- can ι»· back later. *he wan sitting ou the
found it near here?

you

—Chicago

Record.

rind;».
m
"Ma," he «aid, "I'm er go in ter In
A Hutrhvr Hoy'· HIm.
"Y<-s, sir."
η
back
cum··
I
wou't
iin
maybe
"And will yon fro with mo to *··« it Fallu,
The only s.n of a butcher who be
Tin·*
11
1*3
two.
hit"
er week, an maybe
in th^ morning, if 1 return?"
came archbishop of
Canterbury w.u
ar' mon· chain ν fur
"Yes, sir. «f yuh wants mo an th' di> say en how thar
famous cardinal, Thomas Woolsey,
the
au I πι «"
mountain hain't sunk 'irh hit." The mount'in men in Alabem
whone father \va.i a butcher at I{>swich.
sorter worrit down h· re. I'll tork
party began to pn pan· for <1· partnn\ jfittin
Iu 1514 be wus appointe·! to the *««> of
ter th· m
torkin
doue
I'm
when
ter
yuh
Pr»*»-utly th« η· « it·, a brief consultation
Lincoln, mid the following year to the
thet know». Thar be eon»· erbout Th'
among tho gentlemen. Then as some
archbi.-h· prie of York. In.-at:able in the
r
ssrd
In
k
He
Fall» now th. t knows."
wi n· galloping away one «»f them .ip
of émolument, he obtained the
cheek, an odd can* for Eaekiel. an.l pursuit
of the Be*.· of Bath aud
proacbtd Mm. Syk< ·> and pound a hand
administration
"For affected not to κ· ·· her anxious look.
ful of small silver into her hand
Wells and the temporalities of the abbey
as
h·
said
he
"Goodby, D'rindy,"
your kiml attentions" he «aid. Before
of t«t. Albans. Soon ufter which he eu
her oti the "U p». "New frienshe rompn-heud· d he mounted and gal- rased
in succession the rich bishoprics
joyed
! es better'n oie fri< u's." A gn-at lump
lopod away, leaving her speechless with '
of Durham and Winchester.
By those
not
could
she
the
throat;
roue
in
girl's
came
out
surprise and emotion. Esekiel
means ins revenue* nearly equaled tho·
the
He
thn>ugh
gateway
pa-wed
of the wood whore ho had conceahd his 'speak.
f th·· king. Th·· j iront s (if three arch!
t««ik the n>ad that led to Tin· Fall··
disfigurement all day, ami then· on tlio ami
of Canterbury were in comparabishops
Γ*
hun
watclud
She
!
listl-saly.
humble
porch lie and Dorinda found lu r sitting. walking
lift—namely, George Abtively
after
darfcsl
then rone and
Tears won· running down her cheeks, a moment,
bot
I, *· u of a clothier ; Gilbert
(1611
her light step giving out scarcely
and lite made no effort to restrain them. him.
Sheldon (1668-77), s< u of :i menial
If he heard, h·· made no sign.
Sho held out tb<· hand bk-Mnl with so a sound.
servant; John .Moore (17*>3-1 **05>, of
h>>
hand
laid
a
she
upon
Presently
much silver.
humble pareutage—some biographers
"
looW
and
turned
>he said, ami then her shoulder. and then he
"Kzekiel,
■taring that his father wan a gra/.ier,
tho sen- down into the violet eye·, while a tn π
eyes lifted upward and finished
•>th»rs giving hi κ occupation as that of u
him.
sci»sl
bling
true*». Ho comprehend»·*!.
lutcher.
a
smile
she
little
said,
"Zek··."
quiv"Yes, ma," ho said gently, "yuh ar'
r
"when
her lips
yuli
P»tronliln( InfknU.
right, an I ;ir' wrong, es ar' most com- ering upon
won'» yuli write er letter?"
A characteristic instance was given at
monly true." But the girl pat hor arms Alabam".
"One write* ter yuh now, an on·· ·> a dinner
around her and kiss»d the wriukhd
party lately of the present day
eruough." He blurted the words out tendency for children to patronize their
cheeks in silouce.
drew from under her touch.
the
parents. At a preparatory school
Early tho next day sensitive Ezekiel and
"Oh, Zeke!" She looked at him with children were told to write down what
took to shelter again, for Captain Moore
eucli reproach that he was half ashamed.
kept his prouiiso. Ezekiel was hidden
they thought to be the object of educashe laugh«l, pointing her tingtr tion. On·· small
Then
ho
beheld
which
from
on tho mountain,
boy wrote, "The object
I do berlieve yuh ar'
of education is to be able to talk for
the gentleman and Dorinda pick their at him. "Zeke,
It er-slippin off ter court Sal Holer ergm.
when you go
way across tho rift to the far side.
your father and mother
Sh·· but almost double with th·· id· a.
was a difficult journey, and though the
abroad," and another boy, doubtleM re"No, 1 bea't," he said h«jar*ely.
tiiemU-rmg the oft repeated reflection at
girl was as agile as a doer Kz»kiel no"Yuh ar', Zekc! Yuh ar ! An, oh. home, when he had fallen into sotne
ticed with a queer pain at hii heart that
look out for drummers
»>ou
the strung* r insisted upon extending his |^k··, ef yuh be,
tcrajs), that "tho holiday· would
be over and he would be safely back at
hand to hor ον*τν time occasion offend, on th' road!"
a
without
off
"
He turned and strode
and that it was always accepted
ichool, wrote, with unconscious cyniShe 1. aned In r back against
"Dad blast th' feller!" ho said "He'd wonl more.
cism. "The object of education is to get
weak with laughing, her fu t
out of your {«rents' way."—(*enbetter git her ter help him, stiddor him a tree
you
"
thrust out m front. Presently she wiled
in hor.
er

help
girl

Tl»·

was

in

a

tlewoman.

particularly merr>

mood Did she suspect that the single
eye of the disfigund doctor was upon

"Zeke!" 'He turned and glared

back

she
at her in silence. "Zeke Syk··*,
continu»*!, "yuh ar' er bigger fool u I
► en this year, an thar's be'u some big

son»

of

a

Revolutionary Huldltr.

Three children of

Revolutionary

war

a

are

general in
now liviu#

the
in

New London, Conn., and there in said
U· r to be
ouly one other city iu the United
face was riush«*l and ehe held outlier Statea that boaots such a distinction.
j
arms.
"Zeke, take me erlong ter Ala- The New Loudoners are William H.
bam'. won't yuh?' lie came back doubt- Burbeck; his brother, John C. Burbeck,
ing. but th anna were not lowered, and and hie sister, Charlotte A. Burbeck.
into them ho walked, sp.-ecld.-ss with Their father was at the battle* of the
the change from d· spair to happiness. Braudywiue, German tow η and MonHe held her for a Ιοηκ time.
aud at Valley Forge, and after
love m· mouth,
"an
Ones round

hyar. th' I>»rd knows.

"D'rindy."he said,

arter all?"

yuh

ward

served

under General

Wayne

in

the campaign* againat the Indiana
"Yes, an afo' all, from th' fust tin»
Boston Transcript.
back
me
on
tote
ter
uad
when yuli
yer
t
I
haw
Oh. Zeke,
over tli' rocks.
What He Could Hm.
never loved nobody else in th who.·
"What in there to aee at the theater*
worl but yuh!" Tear* crept fn.ra under
asked the man from theeouuthe half cloaed eyelids, and then then- tonight?"
friend aighed. "A large
Hie
city
to
close
try.
her
as
he
silence
was
pn-sw-d
bat, with four ostrich feather*, enamelhim.
a cluster of rose* and several
"Well," «aid Ezekiel finally, "I war ed buckle,
er

■

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure

next

girl accompanied him.

"Dad bltut th' fellerΓf
her? She was a woman, and the curious

argue the conclusion. Her laughter
rang out aenjee the rift, and he found
himself angry and uncomfortable gencan

—

fool, moe' trooly.
#·····
"

Two more incidents close the idyl of
"Sinkin Mountin," as Zeke's signb<>;ir«
at the fork of the roads has if, Th· captain's letters, spelled out with much
labor, gave assurance of a sale <1f the

jeweled hatpins,"

he aaid.

"Be aure

and take your opera glasses, for tbeu
you can distinguish the rniuor detailaof
the trimming. "—New York Tribune.

What you keep by you you may change
and mend, but word* onoe spoken can

mica deposit at a good price. This is never be recalled.—Roscommon.
one The other is: In the cheing hours
You
Ezekiel
ho,
Sykesl
erally. Heigh
the season Ezekiel, wandering about
cannot understand nature after all, can of
The ball aud socket joint in seen bt
the
hotels, met face to face the drumSee that leap she has just made,
perfection in the upper extremity uf th*
a jest through·
him
made
had
who
mer
er hair flying and poke bonnet waring.
bone.
He spoke thigh
ont one corner of Carolina
How beantifully done! Tho gentleman
does not follow—ah, but he does, and
she beams upon his success. Look oat
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report
above your bowlder, Ezekiel, with your
one capable eye aud mutter, "Dad blast
him!" a* much as you please. They are

Îou?

not conoemed about yon.

The mica was found more than ever
Uncovered by the slide. A wonderful
■earn it was, hemmed in by quarts. The
gentleman said little, bnt was evidently
deeply interested. Finally he ascertained, by casual questions, that the ownerwas vested in Mis. Sykcs. But the

ship

Ro^S
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Α. Κ. roUKS.

ϋΒΟΚβΒ *. ATWOOt).

TUUU —#1 JM> a jur If pabl «trVll.v tn advance
OthArwlM fct.OU a tw. Single copte· 4 cenu.

■

AurumeKlikSTS —AU total a.lvertl«eieent* an
rlren three consecutive Imerliuii for #1 JO p« r
Inch la length of columa. Special contract >
■»lt with local, tranalent u l yearly diverti·
•η.
Joa humsu —New type. ful prvMea. «can
1
power, experience·! workmen ant Vow price
combine u> make till· •lepartracal of oar bual
D«M com pie·· an·!

popular.

■MtiLE («riKS.

Single Copie* of the IV mue mi are four cent
each
They will t* mai le, 1 ou reeel|4of price bj
the uuMIhIk r· or for the convenience of ) vairon 1
slngV copies· of of em h liwue have been plaçait o<
•ale at tke following place# In the ounty
>lurtevauC· l»rux >u>re.
South farte,
Shurtwfr» Urug sfc»*··
No*··' IVu* Store.
Norwav,
A
;A»J Col·. foatzaaMer.
BuckûclJ,
ln»umf>.w l»«oe
Α. Ψ
rnrehnr*.
l'art*

M I. Mellen. PhIMh.

Hill.

COMING

fcVfcNT>

ΜίΜ «lay of the l»ter»cho'a»llc Alh
leUe AmmUUoii, Huer*»·le I'vrk. Bethel.
May -« Wfi »>xfor*l Sun>la> School AMucfct
"tioe. Loved entre.

May Λ

rail*.

—

Part·.

I'ark
Ν. a
\ug 1* il
nglan-1 Kalr.
Maine Mate l'air. I rwl«l.'i>
Vug £- Sept *
s« 1t. IS. 1*. IT —oxfor·! County Ealr, on tlx
Seclety'» grvun I». I-el wee η South l'art» an·

Nv* f«»r lite

fair, \n>lover

ADVERTiStWfcNTS-

on

from a loaded wagon

The m >»rlty of the f »nn« rs In this
distrivt keep a i»ue-h«»r>»«' te»m to «Ιο
tl .-ir work and bire th^ir plowing done,
«itht ugh we can boiït of three jok of
oxen iu this district.
.I.unes l.. W hittemore his several cow s

I

I
ItK

HELD IN

CITY HALL. BANGOR.

TUESPAY, JUNE 2nd, 1896
At 2 o'clock P.

M.,

for the purjO·** of nominating a < an*lt>lat«' f«>
the s«i«tenilie
t.over nor to 1-e *uppott»-«l at
rleitlon an·'. fan*a-ling any othe'r ln-lnr»
TV ba«li· ο
l*Îorê
It
that may ργο|·«·γλ .-'aie
reprv-«'Utatl»in will b·· .v· follow»
V ent lie·
will
Ka· b lt\ fc'Wn an l p.antallon
to one le legale, an·! for ea<h -evenly live tote
for
eau
tMate
Ijoverti·'
ca<4 fi r the Kepubllean
In 1 ^<4 an a<Mtt'<>cal Jelrgile. and for a fmetl··
v«ite
Λν·
of fortv v.4e- In e\<-**i of tevetily
an v-l i'.ll' nai «ielepale.
«>f
\ araaeJea In the
any cltr. tow
or plantation an oQlr Γ< β!1ν«1 by rr«!<lente >.
ν
the couutv tn whh h the va· ·η. elWt—1»>n ln lli
tie, wllll>«· ;a
ThesiaU'Lon
e
at
k. r t
:ι of I!··
r«v« :
on tin* «lav ofttie ( ouventlon for the puriKKe «
rewiring the crv'ler.t.a!·· >>f •Iclegatr* lVlagab
ln onler to i>art!< Ipate ln lh< CoavenUoB mu·
l-e eleetot Mtbat <(ueM to the <tale of Utc «.·.! f·.
th convention
all ®lr· lor*
Wr Invite al K^-pu··';· »n« an
Maltie. wlth'Ut re gar I to J-a-t ι-·.:ι al ·!.ιΐ
vf
favor
ln
wlu·
are
'e-torlug an-1 mall
ri"-e»,
talnlng a protectlvrtarlfl' who treoppnn«<lu> tk
I
«liver. rxe«pt I»* ti
I
c
an
un'lm'te
>:nageof
free
ternationa· agreement, an·I until > tch agreea-ei
t'ie pre^nt ρ·
that
raa be obtalne-l. believe
»taB>'ar1 ah<.iiH (* l'iaintaliie·!, who l-eUevr 1 κ
on.
lu
the
free )H>pular c'u< at
prt>ni<'tlon of th
ti\*I!oo
<-aUM· or temperance 1ι· a«t an·'
la the re-trl· tb>n of iiun<igrntion. in a .iuj-t ν
mlnl-tmtlon .·ί al i*i:-Ι··η legHiation la wiia
ever ie|(l*KUoa wilt m4»re Λ mete an «hipping!
It- f >rtner rank ln liie wort·I. li the pre«ervatio
of NaUonal honor at home an·! abrvia·!. la a
«•■il
nilnli4r»tl.·!. of Mil
an· « f lent
affair·», to unite w:ts th«· KepubU ann la th
m· ectlon of
telegau-4 to thU I onventlon.
1'cr onler. K» pu' 'l<·.·» -tale t omniltlM.
J H M VNLKVl hairuiati
111 Κι »N li" '1 l>. v· -, tcv.
:· «
\
Λ
t.v. >1

ή

<lelejraUon

ΐ

Î

e<|Ual

for sale, one beiug a full blooded Jersey,
tour year» old, which he i* ready to
match against any ι·ο* of th.it age in
Oxford County for butter. Any desirous of such a cow would do w.ll to
c«Il it.ii ste her.
Jason Russell call··»! on u* the past
λ *
«ν.
Ile had B «clt Ν »thm with him.
lie is a beautiful h-r»* aud hi* p r{i rui.uce at Rigby I'irk last June pn»v~d that he is m} f«*t. being a d·»
*ecoud in 2Π. Mr. Russell I» one of
'he few successful horse breeder» and
m η rem irked to me the other d iv, I
would not give a d -u to go to a hor*e
rot unie?* Ja*e liu-»-***ll I-1 there. \Wll.
he *ays he ..hall be there this yeir with
{ list and he expect* to m >ke some
υ·
>>f the westerner* pick up.

ing,

are

etc.

very bu*y sowing, p'mt-

■

■

»

l«enmark,
1>U Del·),
Frvelmrjc,

HERE

Do

*teneham.
Mow,
>uniner,
>weden,

1
1
I
2
i
i
1

I'jtUD.
W aterfonl,
Woodst.» k.

|-LAXTAri«»'.

f rank'.lu,
Lincoln.

M.iita lu way,

Milton,

hayseed

ι
ι

l

ί

Total,

AND THERE.

It looks very much Hi if Mckinle'
would I* the uext pre«ideut of the I'nit
fd State» ; but th it U by no means as
surid
yet, and his n ttue m ν be H-ed
However Mr. Heed comes out <>f tlie can
va«s, he will have the satisfaction ο [
knowing th .t he stayed at his post an< !
attended to his duty with faithfulne.»
and fearlessness.
■

It is understood th»t Hon. I>. J. Mc
liillk'Uddy does not eire again to tak
the thmkless position of opponent ρ
■M, Nelson hinglev as candid ttefo
representative to congress, and rha
lion. Atwood I <eveus*ler of Thomastoi 1
If h> i,
is wiiiiQj; to ^'ve him a re^t.
willing there is little doubt that he ca; 1
1
uominatioi
The
have the opportunity.
is seeking the man, in that case.
Some ludicrous effects are produce! I
when m ureat family newspaper has αχ
its stiff one bicycle crank, one mm win ,
takes a philosophic view of the m-ttte r
and realizes the possibilities of the hi
cycle, and on* man who is HiWted b;
the sight of a bicycle as a cat is affecte* j
The reader can" :
by the *i/ht of « dog.
always tell where he is at.
On<» can't help wondering, after read
it>K the news di-patches from Bath ii ι
the daily papers for a year or so
whi'fher a certain clergyman of that cit;
has uiad» a contract »imilar to that ο Ρ
tuedteine men, fo r
<ome of the paient
Advertising in the telegraphic new >
dispatches. Certainly he has jeot mu» c
persistently advertised, whether he ha i
paid for it or not.

once

In

a

while.

by

put in your

trip

wish them good

I can eat that- and it don't cost β
darned cent.

tory.

buMnesi
nut ting Stturday evening iti the Free
iti-fac
will Baptist church, and made
tory arrangements for their social meet
ings for the coming summer.
II. T. II·· th and wife of Sumner visit
ed at Κ. K. Tuell's on Saturday ant
The Y. P. S. C. E. held

is down

PERU.

W. H. Con tut of Rumford Falls hai

been round

wholesaling tin.
a good turn out

at

Λ. Ii. Buckmsn got thrown from
lo ,d of hay, and had one t>one in hi
ankle broken, at:d was badly bruised.

men

BETHEL.

has commenced in District!
Miss M »y Crockett o|
Nos. I and 2
Sumner is teaching in Nv>. 1 and Ml-·
(joogins t>f this tow m iu Xo. 2

School

SOUTH wooostock.
Rev. S S York mile us a short cal!
tl e other morning, and we were glad t(
«n< hi* welcome face once more.
i.eo. < umruing* W at work for F. I.

LOVfcLL
The Congregational Circle was entertained at th·· town hall on W»«dne*da>
evening by Mrs. Manson and Mr«. Stan
Wi man thl* summer.
too. Λ baked bean supper was served
The Christian» irele was entertalocc
Spraying fruit tree* has been golnj !
on for some day* past, and the b*ttl<
at the hall Tuesday evening.
Wade of Mooiooutl
with insects ht» commenced In gooti
Rfv. Wm.
I have sometime* thought ol pr« u hed h»*re Sund »v.
earnest.
the portion of'bat ©M hymn, "I mu*'
Rev. Mr. Ilaktrof the( hrUtiauchurci
tight if 1 would win; increase mv cour exchanged "»uud<v with l!«v. Mr. Mc
was ap
D<)0:tl I of North Waterford.
sg>·, I.ord." and thought It
E. W. Stanley is at work for II ο wan
plicahle to the fruit grower at the pre·
("barl«-«
ent time.
E. McAlsster of lewlUou is in towr
Farming Is well under way, but no
on business.
much pUutlng lias been done vet.
Mrs. c. II. Brown is vidting in Nor
Mrs F I.. Wyinan h*« put lutn tlx
M tybwkrt» > v.av.
-t re.* for *j'e over
Mrs. Ε Ν. Fox has been on the sic!
from A η do ver to Mechanic Falls.
HE6R0N.
morning the grass

list.

EAST

Thursday

for the occasion.
Farmers are
the farms.

improving

mron Hall.
lntei><')n>U»tl<·
May

Bethel.

ws<

the time o)

W'LSON'5 MILLS.
so f ir recovered he
u»un! heal'h as to In· able to ride out.
S. W. Bennett is at work for 1'. C

Kule Brooks has

Kipley.

SUMNER
Wm. Ahtutt and wife have rot urne»
frooi a visiting trip to Massat hu-ett
bringing thfir daughter, Cora, and baby

the cen

Met, ttlvemMe Pari

NORTH BUCKFIELD.
Albert T. Sloan and family of Salem
Mass., arrived iu our place the 11th, ant
ire to occupy the John Cre*»ey it itid fo
the summer.
II·· 11 Brothers have commenced r«
pairing «lu· damage d<»ue by the Marcl ,

J

freshet.
I». L. K.irrar has gone to Massachu

Next Sunday moruing memorial serv
ices will be held in the <'ongregatlona
church under the auspices of Browi
Rev. Israel Jordan, th
Post, (j. Α. R.
pastor, will preach the sermon.
ANDOVER.

A. <· Pearson has bought quite a largi
pasture adj lining his aud his wife's land
SWfcDEN.
Κ. Ο. Moulton Is to erect a new hari ,
thi--·\ϊμ>ιι. Arthur I^ock inandCharle;
Evans are at work tin·re.
Win. Sounder* is to take dowu hli
barn and move it so as to have a ban
cellar. George OougUss, who cam»
there recently to assist him. is quite sici

Considerable excitement to arou«ed be
et use the dog killer ha* shot severe
dog-, gome of them valuable.
Farmers are busy on lb»· land whlcl
in ροπή* localities n< ed* rain.
The Mcthodtot Circle »m entertainer
by Mrs. Margaret Stevens last Wedoes
dav evening.
Grass looks fairly well. S..me lov
ground killed out but withal the aver
age crop of hay m »y be harvested.
Hie shooting of young Phllbrlck ca*
a gloom <>\cr those who are sympathetic
Hev. Mr. Norcro*· doted hi* labor

Arthur Flint is it homo taking chargi
of th«· farming while Perky is on th
Κ Κ. 1'. Co.*· drive.
at present.
IMgirK. it* i. «-rt »-t· in town th<
John Wilson, who is quite feeble, wa
we· k.
pa»t
vUiU'd by bis brother, I)r. C. K. Wll«oo
Addie Flint was at home for a brie <»f liiram. a few days ago.
las
with the Congregational church
vi*»t.
Mrs. Kol it>d Woodburv has been al
Sabbath.
Victor and Marsh ill tiilbert have beet 1 I). II. W
the past few week· !
cojbury's
at work at X. K. Bennett's.
County Attorney Smith and Sheril
aud has now returned to her home it 1
Porter were lu town Tuesday In th
F. A. Flint ha« goue to LewUton.
I^wUton.
case.
Mouday morning Fred Taylor move< I
I.arkin Woodbury is to stay at horn* Philbrick "hooting
The carpenters are getting along fairb
his family home.
this summer. His brother Francis i
well on the ln>u*e of Ilou. II. \ Poor.
Mr. and Mrs. Fox moved in the satw
•till to remain at Hartford, Conn.
da ν aud went to housekeeping.
NORTH PARIS.
WELCHVILLE.
Married, May 10:h. by 1Î. Λ. Storey »
event of the year occurm
The
great
Cal via 'Γ. Fox and llortense J
Circl<
Κ
MetlwdWt
the
'Πι-· fair

A very pieising enter
was a success.
taintnt ut wns given by the children. Iv<
At th<
cream and cuke was served.
EAST WATERFORD.
Arthur Chadbourue and family arrive* [ present time they have about $00 in tin
.*t hi- father's from Massachusetts Tues
treasury for repairs on the church.
J. F. Fuller is doing the stone worl
ι day.
Oe hts bought α farm on Bri.ig
ou the bridge near the depot.
move there iturae
too ridge an 1 will
Mr. and Mrs. George P.t\n·: of llridg·
dlately. Hp hi* been engaged in schoo I
BloomvilU
teaching since a very young man, bu ton are visiting Mr. aud Mrs.
Herrick.
thinks farming w ill Improve his health
Seth Ames and son Clifford are shin
Mrs. Albert Holt is having a portiez »
built over h»*r front door.
gling the Andrews house.
John H»we is grading up the grounc
S iiiuel Patterson lias built anothei
around his new house.
hen house.
Mrs. Fannie French of Oxford visited
The summer schools opened on May 4
Miss Ida Abott tesches in this distric1 ; Mrs. G. M. I.ane recently.
and Misa Helen Brown at Temple Hill.
CANTON POINT.

j

la*t week when Mr. William Bryan
mid Miss Alice Ulchmond were uultet
in marriage. Hev. H. A. Hoberta ο
Kev
Pari·» performed the ceremony.
Mr. Brvant and Rev. Mr. Wheeler ο
Mechanic Kails were also present. Cak<
au l ice cream were served to the larg<
h.

re

number

present

at the

reception.

I h<

presents were numerous and valuable
Mr. Bryant nnd wife will continue t<
work for I>r. <». K. Yates.
A. I). Lit tie tu le has been Ht work foi
F. L. Barrett on Sumner Hill for a few

days.

A. ·'.

Abbott's mother, Mrs. I.ewis

was burled Thursday
Page of Ix-wi-ton came up or
fishing trip to G. (·. tuller s May 9th

died May 13, and
Chelils

Farmers are
rushing their spring a
returning the 11 tb.
work.
There was a wedding ceremony anc
We notice the ferry boat ut Walte'i \
reception at North Paris May 12th, tin
ferry is running again.
ο
C. M Packard was out of town ou» contracting parties being Will Bryant
West Pari#, and Alice Uichmoud of thl
week.
last
«lay

A.J. Uuntington exchanged horse·
with K. T.. I)illey.
Miss Fanny Fo-ter, of Gloucester, has
returned to her home after sp"nding n
few days with friends in this vicinity.
W. G. Magner is at work for À. Κ
Foster.
Klbridge Benson is the oA-nerof the
finest road horse in the county.
Our trader his put lu ιι small line ol

tinware.

Capt. C. M. Holland shows us a hen'#
egg that measures *xt> 1-2 and It. It.
I> liley a very small one whose actual
w« ight i< only 1-16 ounce aud it is perfect
lu every respect.
F. K. Howe is attending court at Pari*

village.
Why couldn't we have a chana
for the prisoners in our county jail t<
break stoue to repair our highways, tin
Mme as they do in the Aroostook jail a'

Huulton?

_____

WEST BUCKFIELD.
Augustus M. Bonney of this plain
died suddenly Mav tith, after a short ill
nesg of only ten days, aged VJ years

kind husband. an Indulgenl
father and a g»od neighbor. He leave
children to niourn hii
:i widow nnd
loss, also f»«ur brothers and
rnanj
He

was

a

friends.
Mertie

I>r. Dunn and wife have returned to
Boitoo.
Mrs. Geo. W. Gray has returned from
Boston.
Mr. A. W. Belcher is painting his
house an1 putting in new wiudows.

j
j

[
i

NEWRY.

with tBe times

to compare

Χ. II.,
Gorham.
Thursday,
At 11 o'clock the convention
was o| rued with the president In the λ cnct ct
! v'lialr. I'h·· devotional «ervice w i- led
I by I»»·ν \. Κ Bryant of We«t Palis.
ICev. Ιί. I. I/Owe of (iorham, Χ. II..]

!

he convention

which

j dinner

for

adjourned

'.'•ι

Among III·
qualification*
mention' d by the speaker the following
I.ov··
wt-r*. «. •eclally emphasized:
!»
for the (V'ork;
Knowledge of the
f
Bible; c Tut; e) Patience;
Perseverance a'td
l'unrtu |l iτ ν ;
g
Spiritu Power and < 'hristlan < 'haract»T.
i

««

Columbia, $IOO
$6<>. The Hartford is not qnite
H-urrroen,
hat i« *upenor to
a· a Columbia, of coarse,
at higher price». Iloj» uiui
moit other bicycle· quoted

or a
no

102

tclltujf of «Il

jj

NORWAY^

Viso a higher grade of goods in blacl
utd fancy Worsteds, with price* tha
will please you.

I also carry a nice line of Panting* tha
1 ain making, from 2 1-2 to dollar*.
I carry the SMtne g<»r>d* the best tailor
Th<
■ r·· u-iiig in
all th·· large cities.
difference In
my prices from othe
House* is not fo much In the goods am
the making up. as where you buy them

PLANTS

imde a good impression oo
tli·· i*on □tlon.
Rrr.
Hamilton, lu behalf of th··
resolutions <>f
H«SOc| »t #>n. presented
the (ί. ΐ. R lilwav for reduce 1
th mk«
t nr»·, «f I to the M. Κ. sotle'y for open·
ing tti r church for th* convention. I
Adjourn d to meet ut the call of the |
exevutiv committee.

BUVANT, Secretary.

ACCIDLlj |iTAL SHOOTING

AT ANDOVER

HAKKV : ARSTON ΙΊΙ.1.Μ» I II Κ

1>Ii»n' Ij KNOW IT

-TIIKV

CUT FLOWERS
AT

l.OAl>KI>.

who

ate

ι

worked

fora fermer on

Farmers'|

Mr. Philbrick's on an
Mill,
errand. While there he and the boys
got to ta (king shot gun*. »ud he picked
up a gu and asketl if it was loaded.
The repl was that it wasn't. Afterwa, tent

to

Going to Buy a New
Carpet This Spring?
If «ο we think we can mak·· it for your interest tocnll
nmi we how well we can ine you.
We have now In niock * tine liu** of the

Supers, Cotton Chain

Oil Cloths,

If you »»nt

a

we can

Street,

98 Main

Moquette, Velvet,

Chas. F. Ridlon,

daughter of

pari»

Chase.

Spring

to

settled

οι

a

Direct from the

She w is converted about seventy
years agi at a csmpmeeting In Farmington, and united with the M. K. church.
In 1*12 <he married Rev. Addison Ah-|

bott. and for a few years lived in Rhode
Islati'l. J bout fifty years Ago they moved to Noafh P»ri* and united with the
It «pti*t cl .ireh, where lie preached until
hie healtti f illed him.
In 18.V she m irried Win. Drake of
Sumner, t| nd lived there a feiv years,
wheu the moved to North Ρ iris, and
1iv<*d theij until Mr. Drake's death io
1880.
She aft· rwards married Dea. Morgan
Lewis of Hartford, Conn., who died»
little mor than two ye*r« ago, when she
return· d t}» her son's at North Paris.
Thus tl e old l.inUiuarks in life are

BROWN FIELD.
A Roc I land horseman politely but
I>r. Smith of Cornl«-h and Dr. Carroll rlrmly r· pi i»d to an invitation to trot his
of Brow η Held removed a cancer from horse on > emorial Day, that no horse
the ueck of Henry Meaerve of this vll- owned by Mm would go Into a race on
the day sel apart for the Union veterans
'a
Sirs. Wm. Howe has gone to Peabody,
BUSINESS NOTICES.

Mass.

0. E. Baker Kcznr Falls.

yoaf

tme

physical

^lilllona

|

•1
U

\ά

factory

to

your feet.

F. W. FAUNCE, Clerk.

A MILLION FOR SIGHT.

<'h*rlc< Broadway Kou*«, tho New ^ ork tulllloaairi-.
eyesli(bt re-»toml.

•Ί will give 91,000.000," aalil Mr
"to any «»»»·· wl
I «ill walk oui of my «ton· an<l Inrnl Mm
reatore my flight.
key*, lie will be welcome to till* U n-atory buil>iir ig m l <v<
tiling thrro i* la it."

to

save

it

DR. S. RICHARDS, No. 6 Pleasant St., South Paris.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

buy

Yye've talked Μ .ΓClothing so much lately tii.it

or

If

mavbe you think we've

by

Our

$ .75

18

100

1.25

It

our

stock for the bo\-

with all the

·

Newest, Bright- ]
prodi; :

SUPPOSE YOU COME
HERE AND SEE.
We know if

boys were dot in <1 à
garment* of iron they'd wear thnii j
out.
We've just got some in that an· {
not exactly iron, but quite as durai»!e J
as a suit can be.
A glance will < n* ?
some

in

4.00

vince the

4.25

EVERY FAMILY
SHOULD KNOW THAT

replete

spring

tionH.

3.00
3.25
3.50
3.75

Λ full line of all Horn* and

new

est anil Bent of this season's

1.50
1.75
2.00
225
2.50
2.75

very interesting,

price* at

t

But We
Haven't.

buying

Furnishing».

:

gotten the boys,

The Price*

II

M»

NEXT DOOR TO NORWAY NATIONAL BANK,

All Kind».

will pay tu ask
store.

« Ν

Γι

Il

We want you to see our good*. Our lines of I. ulii >' ;ind
jscs' line kid hoots take the lead over all others.
We lead in price, quality and style.

NORWAY.

Cirriage

'ν

DATE !

Tucker's Harness Store,
are

Ι·

AS USUAL !

Trunks and Valise* .it

She|

I

I
*

New Goods !

Goods !

WALL TRUNKS !

Peter and I
II»*r father

jti

t.

ίίί^ΜίΏ^.,;!·:.·...

SOUTH PARIS.

money

J/

True's Pin Worm Elixir g

W. A. FR0THIN6HAM & SONS,

Save

r

...

nil hW wealth to luvebU

Planter
Corn
Weeder this spring?
so be sure and call on

w hen a young
man, and I
farm near North Pari*.
w as one « f a family of fourteen children,
only one >f whom is left. Rev. S. B.
Chase of Connecticut.

came

Norway. Μ,line.

O.,

I* the bent Worm RcineU.v m*!·· It I·
i< dy for «II tiir roiiipli>iii|> of c,
·. ι.
ll'oetl veil»·»·, I ml 11·. »ti«>r.. S.
I
houarliuld r· mr.ly fur II
·"
I Mnr
I trouble# haa never twn WMlM huiljr npublt U4 burmli
&
of
p.
or
the
j.
THUE
CO
l'roi>rietor«.
Or
«II
I»ruKiH>t".
I

Plow, Harrow,Cultivat-

DEACON LEWIS
ijlRS.
13th, i.ged *!> years, 7 days.
the

P.

Opposite

WORMS ill

Attention Farmers !
tfoin£

I tj>-

or

»"Your eitfht is priceless; therefore
by wearing: well-fitted glaeeee.

triggj

(Doblei

Kru*«»U

JkfrW ! ! ;

Pharmacist.

wards it examining th·· gun he pulled
th··
r. wh^n it went oft", the charge
taking ft! i*ct in the aide of Fred Phil-1
brick. ag| 'J. He died from the effects I
of the w< ^ind the uext morning.
County
Attorney Smith was summoned, and, hc- |
Porter,
Fred
A.
il
Coroner
compaoh] bv
went to
udover, but the shooting wa?
evidently entirelν accidental, and uo in- j
quest wa considered necessary.

Rebecca

Sup»·r*. licnn».

Extra

Matting*,-etc.

Straw

ihow you a line of «»ηψΙ·>« from lli<
l.»rji»->»t Car|K*t iloute in New Kogland.

eetry,

P. A. Shurtleff,

Are you

in

Are You

■

died May
She wa

and Dealer

Boots. Shoes, Clothing, Gents' Furnishings &c,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

LOW PRICES

or,

of kcctdental shooting ot-|
It Andover Sunday afternoon,
Ilarrv Mar* ton. aged 1Λ years,
the 10th
A end

cur red

Bicycles

for Columbia

Agent

OXFORD COUNTY SHOK STOKE.

Shurtleff's.

a

call

J. F. Plummer,

»-4

▼

TKIli«.Kit,

Kl» rillLIIKICK IS |»KAU

AM· Κ

auprrb

·

AND

,.

■

brae

Our spring goods contain the very finest shocmakini: f ν
For style, »<rvice
found in any shoe made, at any price.
and lit they are strictly

COME AND SEE THEM.

en

A. K.

J

I carry a line line of Kanct Ki.gli«l
and Scotch Suitings for Business Suit)
tint I can make from 12 to -.Jo dollars.

I

I

Hundre«l« of children h:»v« worm», but
them for tn-nrly everything el«

STREET,
MAINE.

MAIN

ffood

fjirle' |>atteni« of Hartford·,
re, hmnttfwlColumbia Catalogne—omprehrn»!
m «chine·. la free if yu«

UARRY LANE.

;

Λ

»UV

jr.: rrcnLirnn»

h ♦ r(

The ««M

a

All Wool Extra

Prices

church,
May 14

;

Mrs. Dr. Fitch Is visiting frleuds in
The horn ps of many persons arc made
While fencing Saturday
^ ^
au4 cheerful in consequence of
Od«1
Brownfleld
of
a
happy
number
Quite
cut his foot quite badly.
to Eaton, N. 11., Wednes- the Maine Keeley Institute, Deering,
Will Sm.ill and a friend from West- Fellows weut
took supper with their Maine. K1 tid reader, is there uot some
brook are in town u few days on a fish- day evening, end
midst that would move the
Ht that place. They report within
brethren
odil
considerably dilapidated, was originally ing trip.
s rrow and despair from their
of
tou this week with eight nice horses.
clouds
time.
a good
it·
Trout seem to be qul'.e plenty now.
send them to be
Hon. L. K. Giles has purchased the quite an elaborate camp, considering
Miss Lowell of Hlrain attends school tiresides, it vou would
Margaret Spinney is very low.
reformed men—loving
1-nd near his freight house, formerly location. It was built of logs, and
cared and
and boards with Mrs. Ad*me.
here
to be very ill.
J.
continues
S.
Allen
was
It
bark.
birch
with
inside
sheathed
tlnd fathers. In heaven's
owned by Mr. Nathaniel Hill.
Mrs. Bullock of New York gave a husbands a
Jo Spinney caught cold on the drive
all necessary
do
The
•thing for those who are
name,
lecture—subject, "Stve the furnished w irh a stove, and
and
Instructive
Interesting
tempervery
were Weld par- and h is been poorlv ever since.
a jdisease that cannot be
w
Boy»"—given at the Congregational comforts. Th·* builders
church
at
lingering
the
lecture
ance
Wednesday
David Vail tins left the Stearns place
hc poor unfortunate withchurch Wednesday eveuing by Mrs. ties, but it was free to all hunters, who
thrown off
evening.
in their in this town and moved to Grafton.
atd. Thousands have been
Helen L. Bu*lock, was well attended, were only asked to be careful
Maria Arkwrlght and her company are ont
a
Genie Littlehale Is at home from Bermore are on the road
and much inter*st was shown. Thirteen use of it.' It is iu as wild and rugged
and
commencBated,
here
three
uotifv
to
will
and Friday
evenings,
Principe !
please
play
as can be found even lu Northern liu, N. Hm visiting her parenta at North
new names were added to the W. C. T.
place
Cure.
Keekfe
the
to
F.
or
18th.
at
G.
A.
Principal
Norway
Wiley
ing May
Ne wry.
Oxford.
U. in this place.
U. Small at Bethel.

TEACHERS' CONVENTION.
The Oxford ( oanty Teachi rs' Asso
ciatiou will hold a convention at Bethe I
Xty JîKh. opening at 1» o'clock a. m
Arrangements will be u)»de so tba
teachers ilesirtug to do so can leave on
train going south from Bethel about 1
President Chise u!
o'clock at nighr.
Bates 4'oliege will deliver the address it
State Superintendent o: [
the evening.
;
School* W W. Stetson, aud other leading
All teacher· !
educators, will he pres^ur
who wiril eotertainmeut Thursday uighi

come.

steed to serve yon for years to
Therefore—
Details and quality count.

btiying

Skilfully performed by
tfood, reliable help^

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.
The Little Androscoggin Valley Sunday Sri ool A«so< l»tlon held 1 h»*ir second
conven ion of the vear at the Μ. Κ

Bonney Is at work for Lrn.-sl
D^mon.
Gertie Bonney Is at work for Mr passing a j ay.
JudUlns of Turner.
DENMARK.
On the boundary line of Penobscot
Shirley Bonuev has given up his jot
Miss Minnie Pingree, under the skill- nt Elmer Austin's aud will carry on tin and H*nc<|'.k Counties tloire is a post, it
ful care of l>r. Bennett of Bridgton, is farm.
i« ««id, uj m which a in in may sit with
-lowly recovering her health.
Amanda Flngg to »t work for E. D It'» feet η Hancock Countv aud his
Mr. Geo. W. Gray is at home for a few He-Id at North Buckfleld.
tills longing down In Penobscot
t
lie may take a pipe out of a
Flossie Whitman i< at work for Virgil County.
days.
Sir. L. A. Iugalls wag successful in DeCoster at East Buck Held.
pocket Inj Holderi, tobacco out of a
landing a six |H>und trout Wednesday,
Harry Buck Is at work for A. l·. bar- pocket in lucksport, and, lighting the
the 13th, from Peabody Pond.
ren at Buckfield.
pi I*·, blow «•moke Into the town of DedMr. A. U. Jones has purchased the
Itvj t even then and there he
Mrs. L. J. Morse Is to have a new him.
cottage, house and land formerly owned hou*e built by George Hammond. Mr. can't eucc led in dodging the t ix aaeessby the late Geo. K. Bean, next to the Hammond Is to commence next week.
or.
Universalist church.
this week.

are

In all its branches,

A ft et an excellent dinner th·· convenSunday morning tl>e Congregational!* 1 doit
w Ji«
opened with a devotional
t
listeu
to
was
filled
church
I bv l!ro. S. S. York, tnlssionthe baccalaureate sermon preached b ! service
business
Rev. F. K. Barton, pastor of the 1'nivet j iry, afr r which the following
f >n nc> "tint of the l*e»ig·
sallst church. Mr. Barton took for hi j w a« tra b»acted,
I the .«·, retarv, \. K. Bryant of
t»-xt the words of St. Paul, "This on ί η ition
w i· ··;·*· ted to the otllte.
H·
Ρ
thin»; I do." an I all present listened to
Vote· that the following committee,
discourse full of deep thought. A ver j
I A. I» an. It. 8. Rldeqpt and Rev. Mr
happy reference was made to the da· llaniln*.
arrange the next program and
motto, "We direct our steps upwar I
toward the stars" and an appetl for ai decide « the place of meeting.
>mmittee ·»η resolution* présentTh
earnest purpose in life was made to th
ai low ing resolution :
ed th
class just about to leave tiould Academ
I He* ■t. That at our next meeting th·· mn«ll
for fields of broader education.
mtioii i~- «.» rlianiifl that the eitt'Htlf« r->ni
Sunday morning and evening the M : » tit
.»f Hirer mfiubft* t<> t* flfrt
ill
K «ocietv held very interesting service·
e l annua ly airl that the i>r*»Ment atvl «eeroUrjr
of th·* «awe.
!
I
Knftlrto
mmilnir·
«bail
It being the anniversary of the organi*
V
II Ol II ION,
tion of the Kpworth League.
J. It
AUKtmi κ*, J < 'otnmliu*.
The commencement concert promise
I. A. Iltua,
to he a rare treat, (trimmer's orch«'str 4 !
Ίΰ Γ >*lnjj exercise of the eonv· nwill be assisted by Iloyt Couarv, iro
tlon w» »n excellent address by Rev. I.
«o f.ivoi j
p« rsonator Mid reader, who was
A. Rent of South P.*ris, subject, "'Π»··
abl ν received here before.
S
ul S.
Ut tlon-» of :ι

set t s.

given by

CUSTOM TmiOMJ

|e*ting

|u

tioti. much improved in health.
of
Rurntan
Frank J. Thompson
Centre was in town last week,
<i-org»· Dyr has made quite an in»
prov<*meot on the outside of his hous>· b;
putting in n*·w windows and on nc*
blinds, also a new double front door.

q

High

|tri<

home with them.
Nellie M. Foster has returned to he
work In Auburn, aft«T four weeks' vacs

you

of Saco. ha* h·«en imposing punishmt nt* to tit the crime.
Assault and battery was the charge of

articles by I>r. Donham are especialto Hebron people
Inte
Th· lew of Poland Spring House at
sunset Tuesday evening whs nngnitlThe whole front was ablaze of
cent,
light. mi it was several minute-» befor*
one co«Id decide whether the building
It wits a rare treat.
was on tire or not.
two

ly

BICYCLE

A

Judge Burhank

The different committees
tennial are bu«v perfecting plan·.
! e»ve tb > addre·»·» of welcfmi". Response]
Wednesday evening f.ucler'a Min*frel Ι»ν Itro Γ. II. I>»*ls, tli·· president, and
Hall
Odeou
in
entertainment
ï-tve an
•
«ingiiii "All Η ill."
draws a (ill
Tills company always
Rev. Kr«nk r. I'otter, of B»»rliri Falls,
honae.
Πι·· Advanι Ν. II., jave an address on
« lui
I.vlios'
the
afternoon
Thursday
tages ο a readier·" Meeting. 'I*hls «ul>At >» o'clock
m<>t in <■ «rland Chapel.
wa
al- · dlscu'ied hy the convenj ret
picnic snpper was served.
tion.
In^ei
ha«
l»r. Ilaggctt, chiropodist,
Instructive *r.d inter»sting remarks
working here very successfully the pa* were m «de by Rev. J. It. t'arruthers of
j
week.
llerlln
I'f. Χ II., Rev. A. Hamilton
The W. C. 'Γ. I*, will m set in Uarlam
; of Betfc r?| -tn i others.
.'I
k
at
o'cloc
afternoon
(hspel Tuesday
The following committee were apGould Academy presents the follow
to consider
tJie nutter of
pointe»]
week
lut; program for commencement
the constitution lu regard to
I
changing
1
May 17. lbwvaiaurcatc Sermon
the ex· utlve committee: A. Ilnnllton.
May 21 if M «•raduatlon, « Mon llall.
«
rruthers and I. A
Bean, after
May it. *-'·»·. « ( iinrrrt. I· 15 Kfr«ptt'>l 1.1. B.
on

When You Buy.^ â

■

a

Sunday.

th* towr
There
meeting to see almut the location of tli«
school hou«e and town house, and ao
cepted th«· location laid out by the selectwas

the

scouts

The driver of a street sprinkler iu
tried to get even with tho«e
Biddeford
HEBRON.
to contribute bv leaving
who
refused
SunRev. !>r. I'epper preached hero
dry patches in the roadway before their
dnv at:
gave ν lecture in Sturtevant
But when
places of hu«ine*s or abode.
Hall M >ndav evening.
til'· wind blew the dust from those #|«>ts
a
few
!>r. kuihatn ha* l>een i»t home
into the face* of those who did contribdays tl i· week.
Nothing reute, the Utter protested.
r
ove
was
home
«t
Richardson
A. *
main·» for the man except to sprinkle the
Sundat
and the unjust alike or else give ii|i
Mr« .J. C. Whitney of Auburn, aud just
the
undertaking.
1>.
J.
Mrs.
her soi Tislted Iwr sister,
SturtH ant, last week.
Already ·»<) carloads of poplar pulp
R«f. IS. I». Kichardson went to Kist wood have been hauled out of Bath bv
Mcbrotl to the Sunday School conven- the Maine < entrai, it* destination being
•i«>ti W |>dnesday.
tho wood yard beyond Brunswick from
Stearns irfilks eight» en cows w hich it went adrift in the big mi inter
H. h
and ge s ten g allons of cream daily, lie freshet. There is a great detl of it yet
will ha] re two more cows soon.
along the shore which was picked up as
Κ tri apple trees are in blossom and it floated down stream, and which i<
tent ca erplllar» plenty.
being collected nnd brought to th*
We |« r·· «jiiit■· lotWMted in tl»»· Jottf* Maine Central wharf.
a I of M '•dicine and Science for May. The

happj

a

light·»

Id·· » t h it bicycle* have injured tin· livery
(♦usines*. We doubt if the majority will
new is
*gree with film, hut when the
worn off the wheel, the average mortal
will prefer to have a horse carry him
over the Maine hill».

his residence.

ou

liveryman

Waterville

A

ne verni

visit in* frieuds in Auburn and l<ewiston.

tin»»».
Mr. Jones, machinist, of South Paris
wa* here Saturday taking orders for
steam fitting job to b«' done in the fac

'< su«r

EAST PERU.
iieorge Smith of Hanover
paying off for his birch.

success ntid

in another house mid broke
it glass.

was found guilty for
Street, the street and residences would which a bicyclist
h iving Ιμ'··ιι responsible for a collision
(to gre: tly improved in appearance.
A boy who stoued
I'lie Baptist church is receiving a with another rider.
frog* in Pepperell 1'ark, was lined $1
much ι ceded coat of paint.
I*am lord Coyle and wife hive been and costs.

here.
1). 11. Fitield, who has for two and
half years been at work in the sM fac
tory at South Paris, has a position ii
Mr I-ocke'* mill.
1 >r. F. II. Packard, W.
Mooney
BenJ. l>avis and I«aie Andrews s'artw
wiek»
a
two
on
early Saturday morning
IVi
to the lake regions.
tlshlng

to<i
gets warmei

on

unsigli ly plauk crossings

who has beet
Mrs. Susan Clallin,
stopping for over a yc.tr with friends It
Massachusetts, ha* returned to her hom<

sweet corn

to

Benj Spauldlng is putting an extenslon od the rear of his dwelling.
(Unit Examiner Match, Carlton
tiirdu ir and If. A. Irish have been grading up Iheir grounds.
If M·>inn tiling were substituted for the

L. F. Willie Is at home from Bolster*·
su tiering from a cut in one of hii
hands from a circular saw.
The M. W. |{. Co. have received theli
tlret parloal of hard wood lumber.
Mr. Brown received a car of lutubei
last week*for town bridges.
Mr. Hanford and wife returned frorc
Massachusetts Inst week.
Mr. I.evl Shedd spent Sunday wlti
friends at tiorhatn, V H.
Mr. I'. B. Adkins anrl family of Soutl
Paris stopped over Sunday with friendi
in the village.
Mr. M.S. I>avls, now teaching at Easl
Milton, stoppai over Sunday at Mr. Ν

Hist Sumner class in Biblical History,
Stand up. NN ho were the nons of Nosh!
Which
An#. Shem. H«m and Japheth.
do you like best, Jo? An». Ham. Why!

There is an old saying that a ti-hi-γiu's luck is a wet pair of feet and a
hungry stomach ; but some of the boys
arc doing rather better than that at
pri sent, gettit.g «ucker» weighing ueariy five pounds.
Hen's eggs are hatching poorly this
«pring, iu soin·* cases a litter of one
chicken being the result of a setting.
bought a turkey,
George Judkius
thinking to try his luck with that kind
SOUTH HIRAM.
of poultry, but after laying four eggs
The eggs are
*he took a notion to die.
Ice cream sociable at the vestry Wed
now under a hen together with enough ue*day evening. May 13th.
more of her* f«>r a setting ; and w hen the
Win. Kidlon is at work for E. F. Sun
turkeys hatch, which will be their moth- ley.
er. the turkey that laid the eggs, or the
Hie ball game Saturday betweeu th<
hen tbut hatched them'
Kezir Falls aod Cornish clubs résultée
The «.-old nights still contiuu·» at this in a victory for the Kesar Falls boys
writing, Thursday moving. The fields Store s to 11.
the Gooc
that
are white with frost aud tb>· grouud
We
unders'and
I
crusted.
1'emplars have at last decided to giv<
their entertainment on Saturday even
OXFORD.
iug. May ltj, at Meouian Hall.
Mr<. Clariuda, w ife of the late Samuel
Bunipus, died at the home of her son.
ROXBURY.
Wm. Buuinus, May
aged Ί1 years.
Saturday, the yth. the Keeunn Broth
Her fuueral was helo on Friday, Kev.
Locke as guide, lookec
ers, with Mr.
Mr. Kichardsou of Hebron officiating.
over the timber lands belonging to th<
Mrs. Bumpus liveil about a week after
Berlin Mills Co in the northeast cornel
tbe rte.*th of her husband. She was a
of the town. They traveled over cou·
devoted wife aud mother and will be
siderabie snow, it being in places a fuol
deeply mourned aud missed by her
They saw quantities of deei
children, who are called to suffer a deep.
trucks, aud the tracks of one large bear
double bereavement.
The Keeman Brothers report that in L
The semi-annual meeting of the OxTow η*·hip, where they logged the past
ford
Couference of Congregational
there is still a good two feet ol
Churches will be held at Oxford on winter,
snow.
Tuesdar and Wednesday. June *J *<iid 3,
The snow th it they found in this tow n
to be followed by the East Oxford Local
was around Muskrat Pood, a little sheet
1'nioc of V. P. S. C. E. ou Thursdav.
of water which lies on the Hue betweer
It U hoped that a good delegation will
Koxbury and B\ron, many hundreds ol
be present at both these meetings.
feet above Swift Hiver, and it is th*
Mrs. Betsy Houghton U quite sick.
eievatiou which explains the snow
Miss Clara Carlton returned to Port- gieat
holding on so long.
land Friday.
Some twenty-eight yeirs ago. while
Mr. lAH'ke and others were perambulatEAST BROWNFIELD.
and
Mrs. Orin Allen of Alexandria, Vlr- ing the Hue betweeu Uoxbury
ninia. was called here last week by the Byron, when they got up ou the crest of
of
4*h
Broad Mountaiu, on the
May,
day
iliuass of her father, Mr. Jacob Colhy.
Mr. Wesley Colby and wile have t»rwk- they could look down Into Hop"City and
then
From
farmers
see
the
plowing.
en up housekeeping, aud gone to Fryeto Muskrat Fond, and
burg to work for I»r. Allen this summer. they went down
four feet deep, Arm
over
snow
llarry Griggs, who has been at West- traveled
brook for the past year, gave his pareuts and solid. When they got to the pond,
some of the partv hesitated about going
a pleasant surprise last week by coming
out ou the ice, but after examining it,
home for a short visit.
Miss Nellie Greeley, who his been ill they decided it would be safe tu drive an
at Conway for a long time, his so far ox team over it.
On the shore of Muskrat Pond stands
recovered as to be able to return home.
Mr. E. IJ. Walker returned from Bos- a hunter's cabin, which, though now
m

not

Mr. 'Hiomas F. Alien shot
lorned owl near hie home on line
Street, Bangor, Wednesday morning.
The bird whs in the vicinity nil day
window
TueAday and flew up against a

residence on North Hill litis

repairs

of

êlve Jo

Mills,

cold nights, planting is dont

early. Wait till the ground
and frosty nights are over.

■

Farmers

to

(ntry

flying visit

a

very Urge

a

his c-'iil
week.
The .work of the road machines is
sadly leeded on the roads leading to the
shlre t Imn.
O. II Ilertey, E«q., U doing an exten-

Interesting Young's.

a

1 iter than u<ual.

white with frost. Transplanted potatoe 1
received a good »h >wer of w:»ter, wit
kept from the sua and are all right.
NORWAY 1.4KE.
< h»rl»*-i Hod< iou and wife from Bum
C
t
A
The I. S. C. will me· with Mrs
Kails passed a few di>* with hi 1
ford
•srephet tf.<· JUth of Miv instead of the ρ «rents, lie I· ft for Bostôu on Friday
■JJ.I,
re|M»rted I 'St »eekHi* wife will u«»' go with him at pn<
Mr<
.Via Stile* and childr· η an· at
ent. but wlli pis* the time with he r
Ber) fucker's
ftther. Dean Andrew*, of Turner.
\ ictor Partriilge liaa been h iving an
Suudiy School Cnlon convened 01
so
l>
It
thr
but
iu
hi.
beUer,
Ab-ie-«t.
Wed nesdav with fourteen clergymen aui 1
!.. will go to school i^iin next we.-k.
tν»« ti'y-one d« I -gate*. A g<> «lly nuiobe r
were prient, tll'iug the church to replr
EAST BtTHEL.
Th·· exer.ises m ere alike in inter
J. S. Uutchin· observed Arbor lKv iu tion.
It wa« though
the sChtH>l here bv «.-tting out a number est iu every deptrtment.
to t»e nue of the most Interesting meet
..f «hide tr«-e* in the school yard.
II K. BartIctt Is uoiug stone uitaonry ing* of the ur.lon.
»
Our roads are In fli.e conlitlon sine
at Andover.
the Keene Bro*.
Mr. tV ilker i* cmvassin* thi* place t? etr late work by
Mr«. Lillian Siwverl* th»· guest ο f
for the M tine lU-neri* Association.
lier her si-ter. Mr*. A F. Itobinson
Mr*. M .try I>arling i* having
»
I > itne Kuuior report» a wedding in th>
hou>e painted.
nexr future, all thingbeing ρ r «.«pare· I

GSfcENWOOO.
Κ Ε. W» ut w orth's famous snowr drift
is the only one now to be iwo about
REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION
here, lad thut put* la au app ira»-e
an * "Ut» ot Oxford CoualT *r f
The
nsiue-le·! U> meet to con«Mli«>ii at th»· i oui « every spring, a* constantly a* the return
Hoifw. >■ uth Pari». ii Tue*lay, June £'. 1»··
Put as we
of the robin* and swallows.
fur th· |Η|Τ)Κ·ΜΤ uf nominal 11 \
Κ· u'ckx k \ Μ
have mentioued tin* fact M'ïfr*] v^ars in
an'llxte» lor tli·· (ι·Κ··»:ι·ϋ n-unty officer*. »li
Τ*" νι,α ·*. J- if of Ι'η·Ι :%ΙίΛ i'USI* Τ real
.uic>«>ioi.„ It is thought best tu say
urer. t'oulv Alt»rM]V, Eetf'ter ut I'tvUaU
about it this tiui«*.
Also I ; nothing
one t ourtv i omml**touer. ,«η·1 Mm-riff
The rains thus f»r thi- -pring h»vt
an County t oaiii.'.ltee
cli·»·*»· a K«-|>u
v*
»1
Ua*
fol'ow*
of RprtatiUdva
The
been light. th«* i.ighu, or army of them.
h town .iu·! |ilMlalKiii ur;it!ipl for rkvtloi
cold an i frosty. aud consequently gra*«
in !
l'Ur|»-e* will I* ontltie<t tu one le legate,
l'îi»r»· «re pinw In fvery
is backward,
an a<i<t!Uonal iltit(*U· for fiery Ti *ol*·» « a-t fo
the lic^uMl· an ian>tl>at«· furUoteraur in th
Held that b u lly beg'u to look greeu a«
A ni4>.'orUr fract:··!» of 4*» Tote
eieftlou of 1- ■·
yet, rimI the pro*pect for an average hay
will al*u ei.titie the Uwu an<l (.aulatlon tu a:
crop is « rtainly not very promising at
a Mltional 'ifrinU·
1
1:
will
1«
Tl
this writing.
Keput·))· «ri C'ouaty Coniniltlee
<»r*ii< 1 Jurv η.»π; at iiw Cuui 1
-«·ι»Ι<·η at th
Γ be poke crop will be about a* u*u il,
Hvu«r at *uuti< I'arl- at utlurk on the worn In
re«lentlaï.-> u f and ready to cut in a few
days. That
of the ιυίΗ'ΐιϋ.Ό, tu r*>th« the
trie «leir^Ueit
will grow whether it blows hot or cold.
Per order of tli« KevuhlVan Count; Com
It is a bu-V time now ou the f irm, and
■Kmc
\« ral men living in the village, have
EtuKNC r. > Ml Τ II. IhainiiM.
expre-^ed a wish that they were then? so
The «everai town-and |>UntaUop» «rill 1* er
title·! to ir e^iU·· areurUiijc >o tin? follow!!· : Iktl ihq ft»H he bu*y mm·
Well, it
vU.
l»t.
is rather nice to live where there is no
Norwar.
Vl.aoy,
rent uor fuel to pay far, and where you
< »xfurd,
An-!<>\vr.
ιτν not whittled in and whistled out, at
:
I "aria,
*
Bethel.
I "cru.
S
the sauie time bossiug your o*n busiBniwntieM,
l'orU-r.
Bu< AtteM,
; Dc-s and o«n what
you have around
1
K»>xl»urv,
By rou,
ν ou. even at the ri»k of being called old
3
Kumford,
Canton.

(iraflcn.
Greenwood,
Hanover,
lUnfunl,
Hebron,
Hiram,
l.ovell,
MatuK,
M-xlco.
Newry,

place.
Owing

Id tliU Vicinity.
Ex-<. "v. Long made

Shedd.

very
retried
nesday
time.
Wm. Foye lus l»een working for Ed
Irish up in llyron.
Representatives of the clothing house!
of Babbitt Bros, and Moines Λ Bounallk
of l^ewiston have beeu advertising in the

Frye-

Lewis Shaw is working for his brothMITTt.MOKi: l»l>TKICT.
er. Κ. B. S!h*.
Herbert Record h.i* moved to K»st
Mrs. Stiles, widow of Alan«on stile*,
Hebron on to whit i> known a» the w )«
buried yesterday. She died In BuckNosh Bicknell farm.
field. where she was living with hei
Jacob Brtgg* h ι» moi d into the rent
granddaughter.
that was occupied bv Mr. Record.

Bot·,.

-Wll.l

the

H

st »rv
l'ara»··;» an·! Sua t'mbrella*
L.
Home.
II
Wantcl
I'etitloa for I»i «continuance of lUwl ln Ile
brx>n
l'etltion for IMMtkie of Highway Houii<larir
'.ο t anion
Petition for iHlialthn of Highway BounlarV
in Vex'eo
» ountv Tav or. W r I I an !-.
"•taw Τ ι\ on tt 11· i Lan·!»
Parker'» tilnger Τι·ηΚ·.
I'arker'» Hair llai^im.
IllO'len-ora·
IVnnyroval 1*11 la.
W anu-t
sh.*·

reception

of

the horse startM: aud Mr*. l*wls M Browu arrived
ing suddenly. His collar bone was broklist
Mon
Hubbard Hoose
it the
lay. en. No other very serlou* Injurie* ; but
foe servants t'e tx|*>ud at on.eauil after It had been set a few days he got it
be
will
old
Brick"
the
opened this out of place again, and may yet have a
Hie Brown family have spent bad time.
week.
the w inter in Florida and lieorgii. I heir
Mr«. Henry Goodn >w, an aged lady,
return to PxrU llill i> welcomed by the fell aud broke her
hip very badly, and
entire commuuitj
now lies in a very critical condition,
All who would like to help «·'» for the with no encouragement from the doctoi
Kmtciitle faiuilv are u\ited and re.^utst- that she will recover.
d to meet at the lUptbt parsouage
ilr». F I Bell \* quite sick again, and
Friday aft» rnoon.
her daughter Stella Is at home w ith her.
The Paris Hill Brsss Band expects to
Kb*n Scribner, a veteran of the lit*
take part in the exercise* at Kumf >rd war, I- at home from Massachusetts', and
( entre Memorial Day.
is calling on old frieuds.

l'art».

smUry

An informal

and

vUltlng

is

Farther*

able.
Mr. Warren Brooks of Oorham, Y
II., is at work for a short time for Mr.

Postmaster llk-knell is doing some
of Athol. Mis*., Mr. 1. h. afternoon.
The ball game of Saturday last, th» gmdiug around his houseon Main Street.
Hutchinson of New 11 »vcu, I oun., and
i^iiu» a number went to Lewiston tci
Mr*
(ieorge Burnhtm of <;ilead, at- Fryeburg Academy» and the nine from
ste the ball game last week.
tended the funeral of Mr*. Kate Willis Westbrook Seminary, was a very excitThe Revere House is having some new
last Tuesday.
ing game. Our bovs were beaten Ifi to
water works put to.
lioren » Merrill has added apwl- IS.
The young ladies gave a leip year ball
«i/-*d woodshed to the vill·**· of buildEAST SUMNER.
ν
ing* alreulv standitg on hl< lot- When at Wiley's Hall Friday evening. May
Several from the vicinity attended the
The
«ere
About
preseut.
the aforesaid village «row- sufficiently
llfty couples
S. S. conference at East Hebron on Wedlaud to
the honor*»

gracefully.

Mrs.lB.

at the home of her father xud mother,
Mr. hub Mr*. An At wood.
are very busy at this period

Warm weather with dry inn wind*,
and although the ground in not a· yet
suffering, a warm rain would be accept-

pond.

May 10th,

IhU
Among th·· birth· *t Kietport
nonth were two kit un* perfectly formed
md joined together from fore shoulder
head*,
ο hind quarter*. having two
fight lege Hiid only one body.

fcorcher for

was a

in this town.
temperature
A. Allen of Boston

da*.

C.Oretn

that I*.

.1 une IT.— 1Vmo. ralW -late « onvenllon. I'orllan I
June .3
Kr|i».tt,aa loualy I <>ηννηιι«·η. s. ml
l'art»
—lVmo<nub°
Jut*
County I «av«a|; n. *«.utl

NtW

F. E. Bickuell has enlarged his piazza
his house.
The streets are about all repaired and
are better than before the flood.

the outlet of the

last wi

and 3rd Tneedav evening* each month. I".
Uohlen Croe».—The 2o<l anil 4th KrHnv In eacti
month.
We»t Part· Grange.—The in-l and 4th Satur

Miss Kthel Hay ford is teaching school
at l/ocke's Mills.
U. W. Moore has built a new platform
in front of his store.
daughter.
Mrs. Emily Wright Is expected home
The drama, "Michael Krle or The
Maniac Ix»ver," was played at the New soon. She started from her brother's in
The California the 15th.
Chuich vestry Friday, May l.*»th.
W. II Brown has moved to Livermore
parts were well sustained, and all were
well pleased with the entertainment. Falls. He Is at work there.
Simeou Kickueli is improving- Was
Music by Tike's Orchestra.
Kev. Ît. X. Stone, wife and son, at- so as to ride out one day last week.
O. It. Merrill has built a boat house at
tended the Swedenborgian convention at

ladle* did

bB.
Suntijay.

ctu'icnn.

on

building operation*.
burg Academy Alumni Association ol
Mr*. **. 1*. >tearn* ha·» t>een visiting
Boston wa< held in that city on the afterat
Bethel.
C.
Park.
Mrs.
K.
her daughter.
uoou of Saturday, May i'th. at the edi\N
Κ lYrkins returned Saturday from
torial room·» of Its secretary. Miss Anna
hi* canvassing trip in Connecticut.
Barrows, W» Tremont Street. About
from
n»,d
of
Isn't that ag>>od piece
:i"» alumni were preseut.
There
the
to
down
the Hill
guiJeboard?'
i* «oiue catting yet to be done in plaça»,
WEST bethel
but it isn't many piece.* of road that are
Far well met with quite a serlW. A
left bv the machine in as good -hape a* 00* accident last week. 11 beiug throw n

Ci m mini raMiraitoa Beth»·I.
•lune If
June 11.— Hearing of -late a*M—-or* on »lk
Ian·!», KuiMforit Kail»
.'une II It —Caton t «inference of l ungrega
tlonal I huri-hew, Albany
June 1β. IT —Oxford t'nlver*alt t \ «».«« lation
l*arl« Hill
eal t onmiltlce In lh«
June 17.—Hearing h?
*'Nurn'«r loll Hill" rival matter, Soutl

.1 -<>*fort North

day

intending operation*.
Mr. A. P. Hutchinson of Auburn. Mr.
Wiuri« Id > Hutchinson and Mr. Harold
Hutchinson of Newton. Mas*.. Mrs. P. Washington last week, returniug Friday

earning

\
IVthe
June
KepuM.. an liuhernatorla] state- Con
renUon. Ilatigor
.-nferrnoe
•lu·· ί J -Usted » oagrvgational
Ox Ami.
June i 4. l'nl*er*aii-l state Convention. Au
bum
*
C
Eaatoxfonl Local I nion. Υ. Γ
June
Ε Ox for I
Jun·- *».—·ΐχforvl I'omona linnte, Kuiufon

Norway.

aud work has continued iiuce on the
tieorge Proctor,
road from here down.
H I». Hammond and Ellsworth lhayer
furni*h eaih a p-iir of heavy horse* for
the team. and iiwr(( Proctor haudles
the wheels. Hiram K. Hubbard is super-

to till the lot. he will buv more
build on. He *ay* lie i* bound to do hi*
part toward keeping up Paris Hill by

May Wl.- MttUafof hilml CmuIt Teacher·

Sept. 3.

Thursday

guideh*

improvement society have

park

TALK OF THE STATE.

dUCKFIELD.
P. Lawrence attended the
Rev.
dedicai ry eserden at Tremont Temple

WEST PARIS.

CANTON.

where the band stand
Method!·*--Sunday service at 10:90 a. M., fol·
They are talking of put- lowed by Sabbath School ; Young People'· inceta big 1 UK followed b* prayer and aoclal meeting every
make
will
It
fountain.
a
lu
ting
Sunday evening at ? o'clock.
improvement to the looka of the square. alternate
Kroe BapUet.—Sabbath School at 1 90 r.
C. O. Holt and family spent Saturday followed at 2 90 by preaching with Young
and Sunday at Crescent Cottage, Lake- People'· and other service· a* above.
Vnlvrr*all*t.—Sunday School at 10:90 A. M.
side Colony.
The Y. L. L. A. meet* every Monday evening.
Landlord Dresser h repairing Ilotel
Lodge·.—Manonlc.— Wednesday evening on οι
before full moon eech month Odd Kellow·.—
Revere.
K#-I<rk»h*.—The l«t
Kverv Saturday evening.
T. C. Lucas has shingled his stable.
«>

Mrs. Bui lock organized a union
twenty member*.
Prince hss sold out In the
Mr. »
I BKci»M Chureto
Sun.lay School ewy marble works, and is going to MassaSwtar at U a. «.
chusett* f»K>n.
We are glad to welcome our city
The roui machine was put on the road
from the "five corner*" down to the fricuds home again. Miss Kva Goodwin,
morning, Miss Barrows, Mrs. Bradley and her
ird corner
» rv.«vhtu* every Sumla* at
Ι'λ-i.
M
8abb»lh Kveela*
»ui».lav >.·*.».; at
vire at 7 Ου κ. m.
frayer Meettag Tburaday

PreprUur··

village

built a email
used to be.

church. He leaves many warm friend»
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL who regret his leaving.
Mrs. Helen L. Bullock, the national
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
organizer of the W. C. T. U., gave a verv
Interesting lecture at the vestry May l"i·
"Save the
Boya." A large attendPARIS HILL.
ance and good attention. The Fryeburg
ladies are much Interested, and Thursm* BayU«t Church. Im. H, V.
with
It A. m

1SSIEP ri E3DATS.

Ultar· lad

The

Young gave his farewell
May HHh at the Congregational

Hev. C. S.
sermon

FRVEBURQ.

4.50

4.75

skeptical.
By the way,

most

those knee pants of ours will be
the thing to go with that coat.

5.00

* OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

â
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|
ft a Fifjr remarkable remedy, Mt far IN·
TBKNAL and EXTERNAL au. and wonderiul in it*quick Action to reliercdistress.

Have you

Pain-Killer tûSr"XXZ

We

Chill·, Dlarrkvi, Dy «eatery, Cnaf·,
CMtrt, and aU Bowtl OomplatnU.

Pala.hSller«lF!S»ZTSi

Hlckacaa, Mick Headache, Pal· la Ik·
Back or HM«, KktaaillM and NrartlfU.

Pain-Killer S^ifirfSWir

MARK. It brings tpffdy and permanent
rtlitf
tn all cam of
Bralaaa, Lata, Mprmlaa,
Ν·τ·η Bar··, 4c.

Paln-KUIer SS.'SLm.S

Mechanic, Farmer, Flaater, Nailer, and
tn (act all daaara wanting a Medici··
atwaya at
band, and mfe to ut liwmllr ar
tiurullr
with c«rtalnr mt relief.
IS RECOMMENDED

By Pkytinam, by Mlxrlonaria, by MinUUri,
bp
Mechanict, by A'tirmt ta NutfrUaU.
BY EVERYBODY.

We

as

are

Helling

usual

for

seen our

Oxford Tien,

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, £1,7">
ηnd $2.00, if nol we want you

t«>

have the beet stock of all kinds of footwear in town,
also a good line of Trunks, Bag* and Extension
Cases. We still have a few of those Ladies' liu«*et
Lace Boots for $1.25 and those Button Boots 1- 1·-»
13 1-2, 1, 1 1-2 and 2, for 65 cte.

Pain· Killer \uORSSfe

IWTt port wlibout a rapplr of It.
No family cm afford to ha wttboat
thla
InTaluabl· remedy In the borne. Its
prie· bdaai
It within lb· raarh of all. aad Η will
annual!/
mt· many time· Ita cwt la doctor»'
MUa.
B*wara of Imitation·.
Take none bat Ik·
—"Pisa γ Da via "
WASTE».
A Good pastry and meat cook at
BKA1/8 HOTEL,

Norway, Mala·,

Smiley Shoe Store,
127 Main

Ε. N. SWETT,

Manager,

Street, —Next to A. J. Never?,— Norway, Maine.
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I Mr, Woodbury
since.

purchased

souk

years

The juror» on duty at this term will
earn their money without any doubt.
Hut tUl 4 o'clock Tuesday night, and till
|
.1 o'clock Friday night, aud full-lTgth
Kart* I ««-lie, Νλ ill,
They
d»y«
mrj dar bftwrn whiles.
t.n rrfsll|(« uf ear h m«»ath [
ought to call for a bonus.

Ke\. II. K. Fo«* of Bangor will
,.r t>ef'.re
lecture »t th« M. K. church Tuesday
ae.11
er»i
roe·*·
κ ■•'•ai: Κ«· in Corp·
evening. M «y l'»th. Sublet, The Chat·
m»oth. la U
« veulDjca of each
■
Admisaioe free.
liooogi Convention.
a
former pastor of thU
Now l!«l. I Mr. Ko*s is
UtioX
»: nv
!
\ Κ Hall !tm a»l lMr>l We>lo«»to} j church and ought to draw a good house.
full mooa, la

b mootlk.
,π 1 — tgr, V.
II.
s at Miwalc Hall.

: t-ai

,·.,

hive the land

David It. Woodbury and hi* mother
have ino\MÙ from the farm ou tin4 crest
of Woodbury Hill to tlie Crockett house
•leattt^· | ou Crockett Lane in thl*
village, which

Hall.
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iHidlev U building the abutfor the Stouv Brook bridge.
A

G.

staked out for a large addition to their
present storehnu<e. which will probablv
t»f built this «e-t-ίοη, though it is u«t
drtinitely decided yet.

I' .*-.»»·* I(«u-k«h L«*l*e. No
an.I fourth Ktilav· of
η
,«·■.·. K· low»' Hail.
of
I'»n« faruff, wxxxi Hatuntay
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«
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Mr. Turner has ju*t graduated
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tree* everywhere are blossomThe whiteness
full thi« ye»r.
of hlos*om« «s onlv exceeded by the
whitwu of caterpillar ne*ts, which, especlally on pasture and scrub trees, are
so plenty as to arou*e fears of auother
plague of the "varmints."

Apple
ing very

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

NORWAY.

H.U Tf.RM, ISM.

CHUaCOTM.

A Brunswick lad with two artificial
feet Is a bicycle expert.
The electric road between l/>wl»ton
sud Bath won't materialize this year.

Pnlvcrsallst Chun-li, Rev. t'amllae R. Αη#*·Ι1.
Ρ reaching *■ or toe on Sunday. at 10 .W
coror okhokrs.
A.
Sabbath School, 11 4Λ Α. M; Y. I*. C. V
Τ Ό<) r. *.
Wm. Γ. Whltehou·», Justice Presiding. meeting,
Second Congrefrallonal Church, Rev. B. 8
%
Clerk. RHeout, Pastor. Preaching service Sunday,
F. Whitman,
Sheriff. li» SO a. *. ; Sal>l»ath School, 11 *Λ A. M. ; Social
Κπ-d A. Porter.
MrrtCrier. M**Ung,7 «> e M. ; regular wwkly Prayer
11. K. Hammond.
Ing, Wednesday evening; Yôung People's
Count τ Attorney. I Meeting Krlday evening.
K.F.Smith,
Methodlrt Chun-h, Rev. Γ. Groavenor, Pastor
J. S Rates,
Stenographer.
Sabbath School,
A.
Preaching service, 10
W. A. Harrows,
Messenger. 13tO
κ.; Social Kvenlng Meeting, 7 00 Ρ- M.;
Librarian. prayer meeting, Tuesday evening; ctaae iw*l
H. C. !>iii«,
In*.' Prldav evening.
TRAVERSE Jl KY.
Paetor
Ha|4Ut Church, J. L. Harding,
Preaching service. 1 ■"» 1·. M; Sabbath School,
Win. J. Wheeler. P*rK Foreman.
3 00 ι», m. Prayer Meeting, Saturday evening
Wm.
Greenwood.
STATU* MKKTISQB.
K. 1- Hums, OlfoM.
r.A A. M—Cnlon R. A. C., No. K. assembles
Wm. II. Farnum, Rumlord.
Wedncudav Kvenlng, on or liefore full moon, at
George M. Bennett. Sweden.
Ma*onlc Hall. Regular meeting of Oxford
Wm. H. Peabody, Gllead.
Lodge, So. l*t, In M «melc Hall, Mon'lay Kvenlng on or l>eforv full moon. Oxfonl Council, R.
Iliriini 11. Bean, Bethel.
A S. M., Krlilay evening, on or after full moon.
C. II. Prince, Buckfleld.
Norway Mvlnlnn.Sondof TempMraoee,ln Ryer
Walter 0. Blckford, Rrownfleld.
eon Hal fever ν Saturday evening.
I. O. O. r.-'Regular nulling In <><1-1 KclWvw»·
·'.
IMxti^id.
Smith.
Ilenry
Hall, everv Taaadav Evening. Wlkler Kiwamj.
Samuel Stanley, Porter.
nient. So. 41. meet·In <»<ld fellows' Hall, second
and fourth Friday Kvenlng* of each month. Mt.
ei'l'KRM'MHRARlKS.
Hope Rehekab' Cod*·. So &», meet* on flrxt and
I>. A. Ciorhim, Norway.
thlnl Frldav of each month
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Work,
Wm. o. Frothingham. Pari·.
every Thursdav Kvenltig Γ. R A. U. Soyes
Ο. II 1'pton, Norway.
DlvlaloB.No. li. meet* thlnl Kritlay of each
month
1>I*A<IRKKI>.
TIIK JI RY
G. A. R.—Harrr Ru»t Post, So. M, meet* In
The flowag* ca*e of Sarih II. W*rd* Ryerx>n Hall on the thlnl Friday Kvenlng of
each
monthCo.
well vs. KoMnsou Manufacturing
S of v.—Wellington Hold» Camp meets the
took up the time of the court for ju«t a second and fourth Friday Kvenlng* of each
«eek. It was opened Wednesday morn- month.
W. It C.—Meet· In Grange Hall thlnl Trlday
ing. Mav C. and the ease «»» Riven to
evening In each month.
the jurv at«out .*» o'clock Tuesday afterMeet" the 2d and 4th Thuraday
C. o. G. C
η«»οή. Mav η
Hi iury IMMIm "Ut svenlng* of each mouth In Ryerwon Hall.
P. of 11.—Sorwar Grange" meet» second ami
till li o'clock, wiini. antai
fourth Saturdays of oech month at Grange Hall.
jgivc, they cam·' into the court room
S. K. O. P.—lakeside Lodge, So. 177, meeta In
court
of
session
Ryersoa llall, ou the tln»t and third W e Inesday
again, and a midnight
η aii held. Judge
Whltehouw cooling in evening·" of each month.
and giving them further instructions
John F. Devine is stopping at home.
They thrti retired again tod remained He hns been at Peabody, Mass., for
released
«ore
until » o'clock, when they
several years.
according to the order of the court.
W. II. liarley is visiting In town. He
Weduesthe
court
At the opening of
will be here several weeks.
was
redav morning, the disagreement
"The Outlook for Christianity" was
ported, and the jury was excused from :he subject of Kev. C. K. Angel I's adthe
case.
further consideration of
I'niversallst
Iress before the Maine
Judge Whitehouse then said that convention at Auburn Tuesday evening.
there had been brought to his attention
Arthur Swan, who is engaged In busia matter which hid created a suspicion
ness at Hridgton, enjoyed the Sabbath at
that au attempt had been made to
uis home in this village.
Mr. and Mrs. F. ψ. Elliott went to
IN 11.1 KXCK THE Jl KY
Itumford SaturdAy for a short visit.
bv means of evidence which h id not been
Judge Whltehouse visite*! Norway
B· kdd in hi*
introduced in thi« trial.
and climbed Tike's Hill.
hand a pamphlet containing a portion of Sunday
Two new foundations are lielng put·in
the testimony given bv Joseph Robinson
>0 the tannery lot for dwelling houses,
in a former trial, which w>.* inadmissiieorge Carter is also building a foundable in thi* case, and asked if any member
lon for a new house on Deerlng and
of : he iury had <«en anything of a copy
summer Streets.

The Maine Division, I* A. W., ha·
the Invitation of the ΜΛ!,,Λ;husetts Division to meet with them at
Boston Memorial Pay.

Two children by the name of Cote,
10 and S year», were drowned in the
Hack Bay at Portland. Saturday, the
Hh, while playing in a boat.
The Augusta Bicycle Club ha« voted
nnitnimou«1v not to hold tho wheelmen *
1 robmeet In that city Memorial Day.
ibly there will lie no spring meft Μά·

lilchmiwu,

buy ; ronr spring

»

We also carry
Purn iehing*.

dlth

a

cord used to hing clothes

on.

named Bradley,
ind the other two Flahertv, werecaptur·
Three burglars,

Six
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ratiate Β·*β»·θν·»
IU Youthful Ço\or.
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Two boy· at (iorham didn't know It
load«*d. They were playing with
η old pistol, when it went off, tlx· build
tr iking Simon FitU'ld b»'hiud the car.
Ie is not expected to live. His »g«* U
δ years.
Two men were arrested at Buxton
'ueaday night for working ι he "fllinlam" game, whom the olllcer· In'heve to
>e New York crook» working their wa\
vas

|
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). Vlckery, K. C. Burleigh, J. l·· "III.
x>ndall Tltcomb and Geo. E. Macom-

3«M kriii

f(-fcl.kr.Url tr-U.ICW,

WA.tTEl·.
mo»t
An Atfrfv
r.t fur Oxfufl I ountv In M-ll tin·
lerful Kir»· KittairuUber ever
ni'Hlrri,
o«l w
put un it Amcrli en mark»·»
Apply Ll II AKl.KS S ( ROSBY A CO.,
Î7 I mil» Street,
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the state preparatory to doing buslicss at the summer resorts and fairs.
uto

down

of

I'hil-

There

was

a

good

J

of the

bargains in Spring
And look over
ami Summer < .ood*. Our «took ia now
complete.
We can show you all the latest atyl<
«'oroe
ind novelties of the season,

prices

W.L.Douglas Shoes
Best

goods.

A L'OINT *. April I». I Hurl
Γ|κ»η the following town*hl|>· or trart» of Ian·!
not liable to lie taxed In any (own. the following
a»*e»»ment* for the state Tax of lM*. were made
tli? Leelalature on the twenty *lxth (lay of

Iiy

Xareb, 1»W.

oxford corvrr.
Frveburg Academy Grant, Thirty-alx
\

dollar·» an<l lift ν

«even

rent*.

Β- I. Riley Plantation, on»· huo
dnsl twenty teveo dollar* mi fifty.

of all kinds, and

| Ml

WWH cent*.

Andover North Hiirplim. Seventy one
dollar* and eighty two t'eut*,
Λ η.lover Went Snrplu·, Thirty three

dollar· an<l thirty ent*,
One hundred Hfty four dollar* and
eleven cent*,
t' Surplus Eighty two dollar· and
thirty nine rent*.
No. 4. It. I, one hundred live dollars
and alxty nix cent*,
N« 5, Κ. I, Magalloway Pl., One hon
<lr**l seventy two dollar* and eighty
(He rent*.
Vo 4, II. 2, One hundred «evenly
three dollar* and eighty-eight cent*,
No. 5, K. 2, l.lneoln Pl., on« hundred
two dollar· and twenty three cent··,
No. ι, β. jt one hundred forty nine
dollar* and four cen·*.
No. 5. R. J, one hundred forty dollar»
and II fty »lx rent·,
No 4. R. 4, Ninety ««ren dollar· and
•lxty live cent*,
No. ft, R. 4, 1 >ne hundred seventy one
dollar» and «txty «even cent»,
No. 4, R. ft, Eighty three dollar* and
il fty eight cent*.
No. 4, R. «, Seventy dollar· and thirty
• enta.
No ft. It. ft, «outli half, Fifty one «loi
1er» an·! twenty «even cent»,
No. ft, R. ft, north half, Forty Are dollar* and ninety two cent».
Ba< heldcr'· Ureal, Twenty two dollar· and Λ fty cent·,
Kmnklln I'lanUtlon, Fifty «even dollar· and thirty eight cent»,
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RICHARDSON & KENNEY'S,

lirj 23

South Paris, Maine.
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No trouble to show
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our

ind get our

The partial shutting
»2 So
attendance at the
»
roolen mill at LUbon Ksilla U a bnd
iΚ. I*, mtvice at the Baptist church ">unft7 3t>
low to that lively place, lhe reduction
Kev. II. A. Roberta of
afternoon.
U «. WiiiUm II. AivchhI of day
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and will not chalk.
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Papers,

Window Shades,
Picture Moulding,
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'asinge,

Surbaee,

'edar Sa*h and Frames.

boors and Door Frames.

Bliuds and Blind

Outside aud Inside Thresholds.

Screen I>oors.

Trimming*.

IN FACT

Building

Material

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Whltewood Mantel Shelves, Hood
Bracket!», Framing Pin*, etc.
Window Screen· made to order.
Pia/z* Poet-S < Whltewood and

Slashed and

usters.

in stock.

Yellow

Birch,

Rock

Rift

So.

Pine

and

Spruce Flooring.
Western Pine, < ypress, Scyamore,

Quartered

<):»k, Whitewood, <ium.

Mahogany. Black Walnut, Cherry,
Oregon Cedar, California Redwood

Pine), Turned and sawed Balustrade,
Newel Post*, Stair Kail and Bal-

Telephone

Maple.

Connections.

NORWAY, MAINE.
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Ready-To-Wear Clothing,
Hats and

Furnishings of Us,

Custom

And Have Your

Norway, Maine.
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line of Parasols

65c., 85c., $1.00, 1.25,1.50,1.75, 2.00, 2.25,

Driving

retuai.»^

a new

2.50, 2.75, 3.50, and i.0<>

JUST .RECEIVED

^

just opened

and Sim Umbrellas, in cotton gloria, union
silk, silk gloria, Iavantine and all silk, in black,
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fr.,;^

»

Sun Umbrellas !
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Parasols and

Done

at

our

store.

Tailoring

Bicycle Suits,
Clothing

Straw Hate, Summer
and everything in Men's,

Youths' and
We

are

show you.

Boys' wearing apparel.

always ready and pleased

Come and

to

see us.

BLUE STORE, NORWAY,
NOYES 4 ANDREWS, PROPS.

HOMEMAKERS" COLUMN.

W.J.WHEELER,
South Paris.
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SAFES !

SAFES

!
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Firo Prool and Burglar Proof
Stool liinod Safes !

House Safes !

Bank Safes !

Over 150.000 of Our Safes in Use

Today.
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Ν* ο. 10t.—Doo'lc Λ critic: Primais,
California.
Finids Sutramenta Cru»*'J. Alpha. 3. Lyric. 4.
word»: 1.
Ιπό Γ. 5. Mora 0. Odlutu. 7. Kaise. K.
10. Auglo.
it. Inert.
Nivtfi
1.
loà.—Arithmetical Puzzles*
Nu
3. bight
Sixty. 2. Fifteen and sixty.
children. 4. Twenty four.
No. |o<5 —Charade: Thou «and.
No. lo7.—Illustrated Zigzag: Charles
4. An·.
i. Th«. 3. Tea.
Lsmb: 1. Can
β. Pen.
7. Yes. 8. Kll. ». Alh.
5 U x
11. Huh.
10 Kmii
Buried Trees and Plant*: 1.
No 108.
Syriuga. i?. Teak 3. Larch. 4. Aluiond.
5 Lime. 6. Thorn. 7. Fern.
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THE ILLS OK WOMEN".

Constipation

more than half the
Karl's Clover Hoot Tea
a pleasant cure for constipation. Sold
by F. A. Shurtleff, Sooth Paris.

ills of

w

omen.

A NATURAL BKAUTIFIKR.

(HIIPIO*

KMOKU

In the Chicago, Boston '72 Haverhill, Lynn, East port, Camden
and Boston '93 tires.

given
Formerly

Estimate*

on

Vault Work on Application.
the MORKIS & IRELAND SAFE.

Address all correspondence to

George ES. Foster tfc
•SI and S3

Sudburjr St., Boulon,

EVERY VALUABLE

Co.,

afterward."

UNES ail STOVES.

|

stand for the b<st that is

>

possible
every way—in
material, workmanship and
in

h
·

all around usefulness.
e

*

CAN YOU DOUBT
the verdict of the thousands
who are using them ?

One Warranted. If your dealer does
them, write to the manufacturers.
*000 & BISHOP CO., Bflfir, Mil*
KSSSÏSL.'œ».

Every

not have

—

»

ALL

COMRIWEO

«·■

can

put

some

oil

on

it

a.id your friends about Shiloh'e Cure for
Consumption. They will recommend it.
Sold by F. A. Shurtk-ff, Sooth Paris.

CLARION
»

Miss Bondclipper recently called at th*
«tudio of Herr Von Piuber, thearfis»·
"I desire to h»ve my puture tak«n,"
said Mi»s Bondclipper.
"Vitch vould
you brefer, a crayon portrait or an oil
painting y" asked Von Dauber. "You
can paint me in
crayon first, and if I

don't like it you

IMPROVEMENT'

%*

•

Karl's Clover Root Tea purifies the
blood and give* a clear and beautiful
Sold by F. A. Shurtleft",
complexion.
^outh Paris.

-

g

•

5

a?

FOR DYSPEPSIA
and liver complaint you have a printed guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh'»
Vltalizer. It never fails to cure.
Sold
by F. A. ShurtU ff, South Paris.

Young Wife—Hubby, dear, do you
yoôr pipe? Yoong
Hu-h*ud—What a foolish question to
ask, deir. Yonog Wife (sadly )—Yes ; I
might have known without asking.
love me better than

IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY.
Thousands of cases of Consomption,
Asthma, Cooghs, Colds and Croup are
cored every day by Shiloh,a Cure. Sold
by F. A. Shurtleff, Sooth Paris.
A FACT WORTH KNOWING.

Consumption,

La

Grippe, Pneomonla,

the other

but
do«n

nttYV

Γ L

of hsnd

«orted to another «oh· m»·
mom·ν

beside* appearing

Γ·>γ

HUbtc

near

on

at

the

J ·»

the

Il ι·

mrh

No

iniire

an·!

II

m ni

lit!h rooms should

papered,

even with "sanitary" paper, which is
simply paper varnished or coated with a
preparation of wax. Paint and finish of our house; and then, as mv mother
walls with enamel paint.
Set-green, would see me If I stopped to hit him, I
turquoise blue, primrose yellow, and went in, so as to be out of the way of
similar tints are desirable for the bathtemptation.
room.—Hou-ehold.

lfitod's Pills cure all liver ills.
EXPERIENCE.
of
few
in
a
eveu
There i« time
years
old Bachelor—Now that your si-ter
Young
housekeeping for one to learn a great : has married. It is vour turn.
in
the
deal that is not l ild down
books, Lody—"Is that meant as an offer?"
not
to
of
value
but which may be
only
( ΛΤΛΚΙίΗ < ΙΊίΚΙ),
one's self, but to others.
of
In my six years
housekeeping, I j health and sweet breath secured, by
have learned, among other things, to Shlloh'l Catarrh Remedy.
Price 50
save time and strength by covering my cent*.
Nasal Injector free. Sold by F.
kitehen table and pautry shelves with, A. Shurtleff, South Parie.
enamel cloth, neatly
w hile or marbled
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA
tacked in position.
is a sure cure for Headache and nervAmong other things which exjierienee
his t-ught me, is the use of small ous diseases. Nothing relieves so quickbrushes about the every day work in the !y. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Parie.
kitehen.
They ure especially good for
dish washing when for any reason the
'•Why xeea distress?'* naked the Count's
dishes have been allowed to stand a little faithful friend.
"Sacre!" «creamed the
after udng.
"The dot I wa« to gvt—the
nobleman.
They are excellent for washing glass two millioii dollaire." "Does he then
ware having uneven surfaces, and aie refuse to
pay it ?" "He *a>*9 he shall pay,
which will hut the
u»< ful in numberless ways,
pig of nn idiot say he shall pay,
suggest themselves to each individual in what he call the entailment plan at
according to her needs.
live dollaire a week."
I have found, too, that bread will
toast much more quickly and evenly if
laid on the ov η grate two minutes (not
longer) previous to the totstiug process.
I have learned that a tabie-poonful of
we giire h «τ Pastnrla.
King* r in the lard for frying doughnuts ftTwn Pfthjr ni rick,
will pri vent the cakes from soaking fat
When ah· wu * Child, «he cried for Catftoria.
un·! is not discernible to the taste.
When she became Miss, «he clung to Curtoria.
That if cracker crumbs designed for
When she had Children, she gave them Caatori*.
the top of a dUli of escalloped oysters
are first mixed with a little melted
butter, one can always be sure that they
will come out of the oven beautifully
brown.
Wife—"What does the
Farmer'»
With the remembrance of certain emin th«r paper sav?"
barrassing occasions still In mind, when weather indicationsand
"What
warm."
I found myself quite unprepared for un- Daughter—"Clear
"Wind and
almanac say?"
expected company and not quite equal to ioe? the
"
"Well, it do'beat all how these
the situation, I always keep a good suet *torm
jcientlsts
steamed
disagree."
be
hand
which
may
pudding
aud umle ready for the table at short
notice, and 1 try never '*> be without a
ALT, RECOMMEND IT.
few cans of a simple, but delicious Silad
Ask
your physician, your druggist
dressing, which 1 learned to make some
me
out
and
which
often
ago,
helps
jears
A DECKPnOX EASILY PRACTISED
of a dilli. ulty amazingly.
la the offer of a reward for "any case of
truite by accident, I discovered that a ;at«rrh not cured" by certain "cures"
box
in
the
cake
of
bread
kept
piece
>r "blood roedlelnes."
Nothing Is said
prevented the cake from becoming dry ibout the number of bottles required,
as soon as it otherwise would, and in the
was

and all Throat and Long diseases are
cored bv Shiloh's Cure. Sold by F. A.
sugar instead.—Household.
Shurtleff, Sooth Pari·.
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CRACKING.
CRUMBLING.

u.

wl»r

LEWIi M. MANN & SON,
k'rat

this IV
firm, whose instruments have been chosen to jrraee
on t<» Natisfy the critical tante «».
of the
e world, may beyond all quention Ihî rt»lic<l
nating purchasers and connoisseurs.

The

Work -lelirernl pTcrymil all
WrlU· for •leM/n» »η·1 InformaloeU nothing to Inve-llirau·.
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Agents
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of
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Mat··.

Parla

fun in the
health in
fotim,
the cup of HIRES
RoDtbeer—the great
ten ι pern nee drink.
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0. W. Holmes

t>ii»lne«*, 1 offer fu
Id onli r to be
**lc tnv trni on th« Pari- III!) ro·"!, the Cn»h
in λ η |>far ·), rontatnlniç ·*· ar-pr·, more or !«■«Λ Unit Ih ■ee fotirtfis of A mile from South Pari'
ni •e
Well watere.1. Hullillngii In jçooi
ι ·. -1
juantltT of munir fruit tree*
re|>»lr
W\LTKtt W K AItHAR,
South Pari··, Maine.
nearer πι ν

"Wfe Want Yon
TO

ΊΊ at we are

W. J. WHEELER,

ROTIl'I.

Tin· animer! ber hitrltjr give* notl· e th»t I»·
ha* Iwen duly appoint» d"c\<<eiitor of the will <»f
-.Tl· HIIKN Κ|< II \KHH«>N, late of l'art·.
In the County of Oxford. il«c«tM(l, an·! jrt*«-it
All prraon* having
l»)ii.|« a* the law direct·
demand· ag*ln»t the elate of Ml»l d«reii»«»»l an·
de«trnd t<· |in-<enl the «aim· for «rttle meut, and
all Indelited thereto are re<|ue»U--l to make payment Immediately.
J. I'KRCIY AL KJCH AKHsON.

te.

NoTirt:.

To All IVrooii» and Corporation!»
S
It at>p»«rtiig ttut upon tbe pétition of H
Slarblrl, Κ rank l*ort»r an I Π l> ll.immoii'l.
<»
f. Kradford,
-e!««ctmei> of l'art-». and of
William It I»H o»tcr an·! W. Κ. Allen. «elect
men of liel>ron all In the ( onntv of llifvpl, to
the Co*»ntr Comml*«lon»-r« of «aid County, prav
Ing that tl»· ro.i l or highway l.*ated l>r »ald
ruiunil*«ioi>«ni In the fall of Λ l> l"fl<t, nimnwnr
* M Kin»'.
lng at or near the four corner» near
In «al·! l'art·, un i running thence !n a «outh«>rly
courue through part of «aid town of '"art·, to tlutown Rm Mflta tld l'art» and lfel>ron.
ihenee over lanil In Hebron to the highway near
the foot of Number four Mill, *o catted, In aM
llehron I»· il™ -onllnue I. tl·.·* *ald < ommlaaloii
en» adjulged and 'letrrmln···! that the prayer of
«aid ι» tltloiier· lie lenled, and It fitrUlêr ap
tx-arlug that >»M «elertmen of Parti» and of
Hebron, at a term of the .Supreme Judicial
Court begun an·! holdcn at l'art*, within am!
for·*!·! ( ountjr of Oxford. on Du· mtod ! Tu>·*
lay of February, A I». I*»., duly en·.-red Uielr
ap|wal from the «aid decUInu an·! adludleatlon.
and that the Justice of »ald -upreme .liilliUI
Court, holdcn a* afore«ald, duly appointed the
nnderalgned a committee to act uix>n the nub
je« t matter of «aid appeal aud to affinu orrevcrwn
lu part or In whole *aM «lr»1»lon au·! a Ijudl
ration, notice l« he re b ν irlwn to all t»er«on» an<1
corporation* lnt»re«led in the mi l in t matter of I
•aid original petition of t*e «elertmrn of l'arli>
an·! Bebronaforv*al<l.that W<<dn*«da>. t».·· -■·» rn
teentli -lay of June, A. 1». l-'*>. at nine o'clock
in the forenoon. and the Andrrwa tlou-e In
>outh Pari* Village, in »atd Pari·, have Iteen
appoint»··! by aald committee the time aud place
to art upon «aid aulilect matter, ami for the per
funnance of the «ervlce authorized an<1 dire·· ted
duly j
under a rommlailon to «aid rommiuce
l*«ued !n the preml«ea by aald Supreme Ju-ll
rial Court ou the eighth day of April, A. 1>. Ι·'·!. !
ADIHSoN Κ ΙΙΚΚΚΙι Κ,
! Committer
ALUMS' P. «.i iKI·' »N,
WILLIAM I'< >1 i,|. \>*. \
—

|

at

the flue*

ne^r tl\e top.

are

not re«luceiJ In el/e at

The Wind Blows
One Hour
in Three.
Why not make it
pump your water?
good wind mill,
a good tower, a good
pump and a good
thoroughjob throughA

out, will afford

you
more r«il satisfaction

flv<|

women

times its cost it vested in «
then it makes the

b nk and

f >lke so

pleasant

to have

plenty

ραι| ip, ram,

steam, gas, gasolene
engine, pipe, fittings, hay
carriers. Dorse fork·, etc., send for catalogue.
or

hot ι ir

lit. G. STEPHENS,

Buokfltld,

cuuntru-a

D» Yon Know liât >»«i «luxiM
unJ.-vi jou

or

your

physician know

i>r

.|

tnorphic· !

rtui»"fytn< uattxXi« }>·».■»'

drBfirtkUi

axe

fertnit any

Dc>t

of what it

Do Yon Know iliat C*rftorU la
iu

are

0f <>[4uat

uot

jA-rL...:u-J

u.

labeling them jjaiaoos t

α

t*

tut A*: In*

liik*n>l!o«te U (lubiiUuxl with every bottle

um*

for

nearly thirty y>

of all other rwuetiiea t> >r children

a/»;

ιΐΛί

fara

·;«

I>r s.·■'

luurv

u>

now

Do You Know UiAt Uie l'aient Offia· lvprrUiient of (he United Stat.
to u*e
countrtaa, have burned exclusive rl^ht U> Dr. ritcher and hU

Caatorla

"

and lu formula,

and

Do Yon Know that ooe of

^

«

inbtii.vi

c*

other
"

1

and Uut:

η.

t

Do Y>»n Know that CaJtorla fa Un' rtv*TMi<·:!,sf
That it hj-i U*a In

to be ».-!*··"

f

rump

[<urt>J|f vegetable ;τ»*ιη/ηΧ.·

that

to

Imitate them

the rmam·

because CaaUxia ha·! been provwn to be

in

a

»L&te

"

..(Ten-· Ρ

pn»>o

J

for granting thU » venaneot pc-itect·

absolutely

harml«%»?
for

35

hen poaawaxl of thui perfect preparation, your children

±1

Do You Know that 35 average Joeea of Ca*loria

*

are

worth knowing-

They

are

are

furniahed

facta

JjS?

signature of

'*

°°

*****

wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla

35 Horses For Sale !
W· will receive Wednesday, April SI, thirty

Ave hor»e* direct from tlie wc*t.
We keep con.-tantly on I,.m·! ίυ to 5o

boraea,

description», and i»ell a* low. a* any one In
England. Several woo<U Itooe· on hand,
aUo team * weighing .t&Ki.
all

New

A. F. ANDREWS &

NOKWAV, MAINK.

SONS,

FARM FOK Ν A LE.
On »tA(te road, 3 4 ndle from Rryant'a Pond
Vlllaire, couM'tlng of IUO acre*, divided Into
wnoilUiid, pa-ture, aud tillage, tut cor·!· of
tiood on-hard.
birch, hard wood and timber,
Term» ea«y an 1 |>u«(ek*lon
Ciooil building*.

given Immeillately.

The funu ha» *ome tliree or four hundred
conla of poplar, white hirch and hanl woo<l and
euta fnun tu to i«> ton* of hay. enough to pay for
It In one or two year*, so the purcluwer gvû the
fartu for nothing.
AUmi -tan·! and »tore for »ale at Uryant'» 1'oud
Ε.

Main#.

Γ REPARATIONS Full

The

OK

Great

pation

NEW YOBK WEEKLY

book
go

by

at

it.

your

An···! *·!·-«

E. W.

moro

Builders'

Window &

Frames.

E. W.

tnd Job Work.

CHANDLER,

'·'

·»*

plete in
number, Comic Picture·, Fahiou
elaborate description*. and a variety of item* <»f h»u«'
Interest, make up AN IDEAL FAMILY PAI'KK.

/

UT

day, Foreign Corrr^pon'i^n ··.
Department, Market Reports, Short Γ »
each

the newt of the

< cultural

Dun *.WnjOO bem

If la waat of any kind of FlnUh for Ineld· or
Dutalde work. Mad In roar order*. Pine Lusher and Shingle· on hand Cheap for Caah.

Planing, Sawing

American citizen.

druggist's and

Finish I

TKIIU'N'E

will,
nlwuy*. be found In the thickest of t*»··
tllnij vl£orou«lv f«»r SOI'N'I) BI'SINKS^ l'l'i\
which hIII bring PROSPERITY TO Till. \ vH"v
THE NEW YORK WKEKU ΤΚΙΒΓΝΈ i>
l.-idWiii R»-pu hi if* η |»a|ht <►' the eoun'r*'. but >- '
NENl'LY A NATIONAL FAMILY NEWSPAPEIi
The Campaign news unci discutions will iut<r* -t

;

Get the

CHANDLER,

u

a·

for consti-

io* and 25*.

M

M TO BF. KI.KCTKI», AM) Tll>

Bryant'* l'ond. Me.

pills

\

President of the United States

FOK IALE.
One jrood Chester Sow with eleven pljp-one !
week »1<I.
ImyH tlift M.
Ο. K. CLIFFORD,
South I'arU, Maine.

tfeecham's

Battle

NOVKMBKR 1 ARK AI.RKADY WKLI. UNDER WAV

BTKP11KX8,

of fresh rater right at hand.
I will furnfeh DOORS and WINDOWS of
Get y<j ur job in before the hot dry SIm or Style M reasonable price·.
weather roroes on.
If you need a wind mill, spray pump, Also
Door
force

without

tuust

Tito fac-almllo

Village.

h-iky

au<i·*·-!

Par»v

MAINE.

We refi ir yon to "Chapter loi" of the acte
|)a*fwtl br the legislature of lr'.rt.
South (r ris. May *h, l.t«.
K. WILLIS, Inspector
of BulhllnK*·

s

«m

that

Bowthln#

O.nJial. mauy ao-cailnd

Po Yon Know ilua opium aud inorphii;*·

Wall» these thing»

|i<l

than

moat rotuedie* for chiwlrvo

Po Yon Know that in

Children.

be kept well, and chat you may have unbroken mat ?

and

To la«ter both upon the In-Me ami out
«Me *
keep all etii'l* an«l other woo<lwork
at Ica-JlI one half Inch from the chimney; or
lie
bull·!
chimney <louble puttlnr the ln»l<le
conrH e<l*ewl-e, which l« much the «afernnt
I ,-t 4>LV, ati<l will lie require·! In all nws
wherel furnace* an I steam an 1 hot water
bolhrf are use·! for heating.
4th. To» e that no wotxl work rnmei nearer
than fhret· In. he- to smoke pll>e* ami at
k'ftrt lj]>ur Inche* ui>on the top sble.

Snl.

Ivopa, (è*ifivy'«

Do You Know that

DDL |»ιχ<· ιχχρκαοηκ λοτηκ.
To I Ik cltlxene of Paris who are about to
bulll or tj pair their bttlldla(· we wleh to make
the follow] [in κ «ufKcation* :
that the chimney foun>latlone are
To s
l.t
much broaMer than the i»Ue of chimney*;
so
al
that they are In every CMC put be
an·!
low t" le action of fro*t.
2n<l. To I* sure chimneys are not too entail atxl
also t

and

Do You Know

UOTHEkS,
Bateman'·

can

PORTLAND,

Infants

for

conta, or one cent a do*> f

PURH AN CYCLE MFG. CO.,

or

α

April21, IMS.

what you want
also eave you a
ifood ι lany dollars if you intend
to bus a wheel. Write ue.
can't
We

If
write

Maim:.

South Paris,

for

SUNDRIES
BICYCLES,
REPAIRS.
j
get
yolu

liMM'K,

RIIXKUN

KNOW

Headquarters

Hotel
riini*

ί

8«»or«I for fninloifiir iidiiI Priio I.M of ιΙιρμ» ΡΙλικι*.

is
Tjhereand

The
ind therein lies the deception.
nakers of Ely's Cream Balm h.«ve nev»r
Cream Balm
■e-Orted to such devices.

Pownal, Maine.

®·5

Miviici>n In·
A«
■

o;<j *Jt

,ι:"Ί

MOSS-GROWING

j
j

way, I found that a refrigerator
the best place for cake of any kind.
I have come Pi the conclusion that to
β an elegant preparation, agreeable to
avoid nick· in my company china, it is
i«e, and Immediate in its beneficial,rebetter for me to go back to the oldYou can rely
It cures cntarrb.
mits.
fashioned custom of washing it myself
ipoo the fact that it contains no mercury
the next morning.
50 cents.
ior other injurious drug.
After repeated experiments, I have
that
entire
satUfactlou
to
my
proved
one-half an egg will clear a pot of coffee
"My dear Mise Florry, you look as
for a family of six or eight quite as well fresh "this morning a·—"
"Mr. Whackster, I am your typewriter
«s a whole one, and thus one egg is made
1 strictly for typewriting."
to do the work of two.
In like manner, I have found that 1
"I was tired all the time, had bo appecan make better frosting for three cakes
I thought I
by adding water to the beaten white of 1 lle and could not sleep.
I took
would try Hood's Sarsaparllla,
one egg, and using confectioners1 sugar,
than 1 used to do when I allowed an egg j t together with Hood's Pills and now
im able to sleep well."—▲. A. Llbby,
or two for each cake and used powdered
same

iiv

«

t

ArUllk an»! t.mtur·
II

No CLEANING.

answer.

Whit did \ou run fori
1 was only running so as to get him
awav from home, so his mother couldn't
see him lighting : but by the time he was
«•ut of sight of his hou-e we got in sight

TTVfter
External

White Bronze,

r··-

i Dr

be

r\

.ν»,

ι

a Marble or Granite Monti
ment or < rjneterr Work of an ν
Wln<l ui.til you iSVKsTIUATE

bay

pound,and

not

Prk {·

i

nuking

Second Boy—Y-e-».

-···

j ·>·--

f-

Co.

TIIK HATH Κ·Η»Μ.

,.

BEHR BROS.—

ί r

g»;

...

lighter.

..ι

trom Infancy
it ·« aituxed ·« ,u
alter. *w>d Rr»wrdy.
loud in it. pr«««e ever
ι»
uw«ur m -Tr~.tm.nt f
»
»»

L Internal

ίEe*

Vf

Ih fore th·· public, and th·* fact can t>e
attested to bv η cl«*rk In th·· furnishing
good* establishment of U. S Ro«fnb»T|{
I*a«t Monday evening η ni* η entered
th·· «tor·· Mid said he desired to purch κ··
He « »<· λ young mm
a collar button.
a ith «
splendid apjwarance and spoke
fluently. 1"h·· button w.i- priced at ten
cent#, but the clerk ««id h·· hadn't the
charge In th·· hou-e (or a $!·» bill, and
the man left without the button.
1,·ι»! evening »t alH>ut 7 o'clock the
««nu· perton c tiled again and purchased
He wn« about to leave the
a necktie.
win η he suddenly
•tore, ostensibly,
turned and laughingly asked the clerk
If he thought he wit* trying to "work"
him the other day w hen ho offered him
the 9li) bill, and whether he thought the
The clerk rebill was* counterfeit.
The
marked that he had no sui-h idea.

ap|«-«red Mtlsfled

-l.L-

;

Unu»t Trunk l'i'pot

specific
g"ttirg

have

we

[r*e

nn

performer*

a

I

yenrs
liberal education."

Sleight

All who

tJwrr «ndTrc

I wl«W to rail the attention of hor»emen to th*
fvt th* I hate ron«Un«ly on han-l a rhol«
horM-o *u'lable (or any Linlne** front
rtriu*
I iriiarante*
teaming
ttjfht 4l ι.
«·Μ to I* Ju«t a» represented, If not
every lw
m un I gvt >our nosey·
return
Η. I IMlll.llltOOH. Bethel, Maine,

the enamel.
Incidentally he then suggested that it
lb -eat worn out cane «eat chairs with !
wttuld la· well for all clerks to know- a
cost
wooden
seat?.
These
perforated
counterfeit bill when he taw one, and
m r>.« «·>..·». r hit»· c»..
m*.
"
from seveu to ten cent· each, according
Λ*""
ιλ ua»*i (Uni. M
leaning against the counter w ith a eontl.i„
d« nthl and confiding air remarked that
For re-upholstering stuffed chairs and ;
■
he would «how him a way to detect the
I
Wuo(r*, ow ihrrddw palm-leaf, which'
said he would fx·
clerk
The
Gerr an-Am»rican Investment
Alxiut Ave "queer."
eo»ts fifteen cents a pound.
roi \ι»κι> um.
delighted with this information, and the
(•ounds will do for a large lounge, (i
mm asked for a Ç2 and a $."> bill.
52
WALL
ST., NEW YORK.
.4 byer of
good curled li.iir on top. ;
He then took a tive-cent piece from his
I'n'lrr ιΐ|*·ΓΐΙι·Ι<·η of lUnktiiff Ik'partmcnt ο
Shtvddvd p ilm is th«· next best thirg to
The
t and moistened both sides.
th< mjiU· .·f Now York
pock·
the curled hair, is tougb. clastic »ud
coin wa«. so the cl» rk thought, placed Anlhoi Itrri 4 apltal,
....
filMl.tNM
durable.
u; > 4 a|iltal,
between the two bills, and the whole was I'alil
r»-.II». I h«vk« .m<l lirait» oil Pol
I eltrr of
A good quality of curled hair co*t*
in a piece of paper and tlghtly •·Ικη »'<>i iiirii ·« »t rhraiir4 r*t··*
wrapped
from two
al«»Mt forty crut- a
Cattle trauafrr· and al
tied.
Explanations were then in orJer. nikPl.4|ILTV
to three pound# will 1·· required for a
lirr u niiry transaction· Mllli <»ermaii]
The key to the solution wag, the stranger anil
Ail»lrla-llnn|jer>
larg»· lounge.
explained, that the impressions of a
Κοπίδι money, iikuk nutc*, bon·!», loujftit an<
TIIK KITCIIKN H.(K)|t AM» WAI.IJ,
•okt.
nickel would ap|*ar on both bills.
w unti-Ί *j> agent· In varlotu loirn».
Bakr
"On a counterfeit bill," he said, "the
For st:.lulng the kitchen floor u*e
boiled linseed oil toued ν ith burnt or impression will not appear." The man
raw sienna for medium or light oak | said he would step across the way to get
color, and with burnt umber for dark ; a drink, and on his return would open
Stain it some evening, the package. It would require that long
oak or walnut.
η ever χ
and next morning it may be walked for the impression to I»· made.
|tb.» lu'i.·
à
Aiii w> it ι», thank Mercy,
The clerk waited for about half an * I ml m
U|«»tl.
but for the ach»*, ^
I: hour, but seeing nothing of the stranger
for * [>ri· «pint»
kitebeu wall* are better painted.
lie Τ
«••akin·*.·*·* of th<< Unly Ç
costs a liou t ten dollars to |>aint a room his suspicions became aroused,
ρ>κιιι·| III J lMLwiouuu
I'ln.-l· r is l*-t-1
of ordinary size, the walls and o iling, opened th·· package, and lo! the nickel Ç Job:|» u'i
It Kiioth-n. warui!*. comforts!
with two coat·, and about «1* dollars to was there, but the bills were gone. The ψ tur
It •ii'k* out tb·· i-ttiii" of (
his sleeve Φ mail !
I·; per tlx m. I ut the paint is the he*per j stranger had slipped them up
It con.,
tbr ! OVbleWdΜΐβit Hk'ht
and w»M awav with the $7.
bec.iuse it is nv-re lasting.
oi l h·. brnt iy, yet u· v»
This schcme Is being w orked system- X tutu
Clean οΙΓ in the spring ar.d fail with
r(
Uuu'jvirttiin
three Ç b»fo*· s·.» combined as to be of the
very weak aintnonii or soil» water, rins- atically la the eity, und two or
< tTl· ». v.
Ψ
the'
il
Note
hi..lil>t
«rallie
victhe
water.
made
been
ι
other persons have
ing off iuim· di-ttely with cWr
Λ high
r Bed .'η·νι ou ull th«-g< muut'
I)o a fm ■ I ! «pice at a time. Γ se a light tims.—t'ourler-Journnl.
JOHNSON ft JOHNSON,
color, ami nuke walls and ceiling hie tiSTRATEGIC MOVEMENTS.
lUuafactuniiK lUcmitt», New York.
tle «I In color, employing no ornamentaFirst Boy—tkr·· here! Ihdn't I sec vou
Γ se g>ol linseed ol!
tion or homering.
A yel- (turning down street iisterday with ICI!I
pilot ('outlining no turpentine.
Ι'Λ tt.M ΚΟΚ MALE.
i<>«ish tone is good as it m ikes the room Bou: ce niter you. wanting to lick you'r

BITS OF

SI

A

a

man

ing

■

or

iINIMENT

in
Thin cut ehowe one of the five pianos
to
made
in
finiehed
gold,
Louie XV. Style,
order for the

—

structure tint there mtv be need or ojv
portuuity to put upon It. The c dlege
rour-e and the requisite preparatory
training coats about *oven years of the J
!««·«·! and mo't poa«|ble period of a man's
Hut If a youug man hope* to do a
life.
Urge, M>?ld work in the world, a work In
which intelligence of a broad kind is to
is
play any considerable part. and therehe
no antecedent obstacle in the w*v.
m >ke« an Irr.*v« rsible mWt.-ike if he c-»ntoo much l·» pay f-»r
»iiler* seven

ITHMTI UK.

Old chair*, bedateads, and other ftirnitureunyhe renovated by household
S did w<M»d nny be
talent an 1 thrift.
brightened with crude petroleum. rubbing hard with a wi*»len rug. and afterHare *pot« and
w.-rds rubbing dry.
•cr-tche* «ln'uM In· filled with v«n»ish.
If re-varnisliing is nece««ar\. tir«: clean
• •ff well, touch
up the bare spots, audi
then put on a coat of fr« »h copsl vir-j
ul-h. pplied thinly, evenly and quickly, j
Πο till* iu a w srm. du<tle-< room. Ory ;
If the surface is in good
over night.
»hnjw. «imply rub with poll«h «'f Unseed

1

Downward

can

To UKNoVATE

that

««tv ice,

ΑΝΟΟ^Νξ

STST.ttld fi&VwftC 8·

«imply
a broad founready—pi tntlng
enough to »uj>big
of
dation
prellmtnarv
port any breadth or height of «ujwrmental

afford to do so.
if
to have i>ne room renovated each year.
Anordinarv room should be painted and
papered for about ten dollars, incluillng \
materials.
«'ne

thl*.
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BRIDAL CHAMBERS OF THE WALDORF HOTEL By

>

for

d.,1

»·

«·«

tOf lilvviU

by

ally K^ttine ready,

,,ίΐ"
rur,"^

«

A mm Λ (M'Wtia*!

·>η

Dropped

Cures
Could a remedy here e«i«trd for ovrr ri,ik
fart thjt it
Colds
jreara eaoej.t -tor Uic
extraordinary merit for very «tuny llr|v
mrdii in
Croup
h bi,
There it not
of the ou'ili t
'f an n.
/'A |Ue confidence
Cough
tent a· thi· wonderful Aixjdynr
tel mqo4
«!
m//\ ut»*» it» own intnn»ic m«-rit
Colic
ft a'ler generation h.tve lifted it
down
to
faction. and handed
"B411BΜΤ/··Η'|
η^βγ//.
V.drr, ,
■ ■
C,KA*r
ol it- worth. »« .1 Γ
'·'
-φ/,Μ
—^,ί-,ι,.ι
«ON*

Lftttrt btfvrt It
tin
M et at*.
h wrapped -p

ESI HORSES! HORSES

»nd liable to become something very orif successfully subjected to the
had betprocvm··» of the asylom. They
ter !*' kept away from college if the del'o!lege
>lpn Is to make them expert·.
will be able to give them a character of
Ιη·
cannot
a
knife
ball-roundnes«,' but
round and shirp at the same time; eel- j
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Are you going to have a room papered
Then remove all the furand painted?
nl«hlngs, and sweep, du»t and clean
thoroughly. Wash off around door knot·,
because t( the least greasy the paint will
not dry or stick.
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